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plates, H. C. Moody; dish drainer and plate, Fred
Childs; cup and saucer, George Goldsmith;
cream pitcher, Mrs. Sarah French; cup and
saucer, Miss Classia Ellsworth; camp mat, Miss
Vera Berry; doily, Miss Nellie Jones; pearl
brooch, Miss Gladys Adley; agate sauce pan, Ray
Ellsworth, cob pipe, Jim Bordman; wallet
containing $2, G. W.
Mills;
$1, Mr. and
Mrs. Laforest Ellsworth; $1, Clinton Harris; 25c,
Archie Childs; $2, Mrs. Jennie Fuller, Stoughton,
Mass.

PRICE 3 CENTS

PHILLIPS ATHLETIC ASSO'N.

Mr. R. S. Plummer has not been
DEATH BY LIGHTNING.
quite as well the past week, we are
-----------9
sorry to learn.
DIRECTORS EARLY PLANNING FOR
Painful Face Burn Only Serious Result of
Roscoe L. Parsons Struck at His Home In
Mr. and Mrs. George Russell and
Sudden Powder Discharge.
FALL AND WINTER ACTIVITIES.
daughter, Miss Bertha, o f Everett,
Wilton and Instantly Killed.
Mass., are at the Russell farm in this
The sudden explosion o f what was
Roscoe L, Parsons was struck by
meant for a delayed charge o f powder,
Basket Bali Will Be a Prominent Feature, district for a month’s stay.
lightning during the thunder shower
which occurred on Monday morning of
about 10 o ’ clock Friday morning and
Some of the Best Teams In This Part
this week
while William True was
instantly killed. He was inj„the cellar
Salem.
of the State May Be Scheduled. En
directing some
blasting operations
rollway at the time, directly^under the
Mr.
0.
E.
Ellsworth
and
daughter,
thusiasm Among Charter Members
Wilton.
near
Howland’ s
crossing,
came
Iva, o f Biddeford, Me., are visiting her ground wire to the telephone. His
Mias
Eva
Eustis
left
Saturday
for
Stronger Than Ever.
dangerously near fatal consequences.
sister, Mrs. George Willis, and other clothing was damp and his body proved
Kennebunk where she will be the
Judging from the many inquiries that friends in town,
a good conductor of the bolt. The
Mr. True, who has charge o f the guest o f her cousin, Mrs. P. C. Wiggin,
have lately besieged the managers of
construction and repair of the culverts for a few weeks.
Mrs. Bert Millett and daughter, lightning struck him upon his head,
the Phillips Athletic association rela Merriam, o f Farmington are visiting burning a small place and passed down
on the line o f the Sandy River railroad,
Miss Grace Chaney o f Kittery is
had prepared a charge o f powder for visiting her mother at James Miller’s. tive, to the opening o f the gymnasium Mr. and Mrs. George Willis and other his left side, leaving a slight”discolorafor the fall and winter sport, the intense friends and relatives in town.
tion, and went to the ground. His hat
what is known as a seam blast. The
Mrs. Jennie Lane, who has been
powder is scattered along in a seam visiting her sister, Mrs. Ada McCaus- enthusiasm that characterized the open
Grace Laurel, the little daughter o f was thrown to one sideband he fell in
for the purpose o f opening the breach land, is spending a few weeks at Peak’s ing days last spring has not relaxed, Mr. and Mrs. Ira Adley, died July 24, his tracks. The lightning’:burned out
but remains at fever heat.
at the age o f seven months and nine his telephone in the house and gave
in the rock a few feet to facilitate the Island.
If the present weather conditions teen days. The cause o f the infant’ s Mrs. Parsons a slight shock. She
drilling operations. He had everything
Miss Eifie Eustis visited at her home
should continue through August and death was broncho-pneumonia.
in readiness and had struck the match in North Jay Sunday.
The immediately thought o f her husband
September there is no reason why the funeral service at the house was con and stepped out upon the piazza to see
to ignite the combustible fuse when
Mrs. Edwin Berry from Kingfield
the powder exploded. Mr. True says has recently made a two w eeks’ visit cool evenings should not be enjoyed, in ducted by Rev. L. Arthur White of where he was and saw him lying in the
that he had just time to close his eyes with her daughter, Mrs. Maurice dulging in such strenuous sport as bas Kingfield. The little white casket was rollway. She ran to him but he ^gave
and so saved them but one side o f his Carey. Mr. Berry came Friday and ket ball, punching the bag, circling the carried to the cemetery by four girls no answer to her call She |called her
bar, etc.
face was terribly burned.
dressed in white, followed by a pro nearest neighbor, Mr. Gilman, who
returned home Saturday afternoon I
It is the hope o f the management to cession o f relatives and neighbors.
with others quickly came tojh er assist
Fortunately the rock did not splinter, with his wife.
have the association thoroughly re
ance.
The telephones in the neighbor
The
following
poem
was
read
at
the
fo r had such been the case he would
Leon B. Leavitt o f New York City
hood were all burned out <fond Mr.
have been
killed
instantly.
The came Saturday noon and is spending organized not later than the 15th of grave:
I wonder, I wonder, where the little faces go.
Gilman quickly drove to the village for a
accident happened about noon and the a week with his mother and other next month.
Basket ball as usual will claim the That come and smile and stay awhile and pass physician who, after examining the
injured man was brought home on the relatives.
like flakes o f snow.
prime interest o f the members and the
body, said that death must have been
noon express. His physician, Dr. J.
J. W. Brackett from Phillips was in gymnasium managers will seek to The deal', wee baby faces that the world has
instantaneous.
F. Hilton, says that he is doing nicely town Thursday.
never known.
develop a team competent to compete But mother’ s pride, so tender eyed, deep in,their
and thinks his face will not be marred
1 Mr. Roscoe Parsons was one *of our
Hon. C. N. Blanchard and C. A. with the best in this part o f the state.
hearts alone.
to any very noticeable extent.
successful farmers and lived .upon the
Miller went to Portland Monday even Basket ball teams from any part of the
I love to think that somewhere, in the country we
home place. His age was 42 years.
ing.
call
Heaven,
state wishing to arrange g ^ ie s with
John and,Willard Buss, W. H. King the Phillips Athletic association may The land most fair of anywhere will unto them be He leaves a wife and one child. His
A DIFFICULT OPERATION.
given,
sudden death is severe to Mrs. Par
and Harvey Eames went to Dead correspond with the assistant manager,
And land of little faces, every little, every fair.
sons and has cast a gloomfover the en
river last Friday in John Buss’ s tour T. J. Seller.
Former Phillips Boy Successfully Ampu
And every one shall know her cwn and cleave
tire town, for he was well known.
ing car and arrived safely at the Ledge
unto
it
there.
Gymnastic exhibitions will be a part of
tates Limbs ot Suffering Patient.
The funeral was held at his home at
House that evening. It rained hard the fall and winter schedule. It is
O, grant it loving Father to the broken hearts
2 o ’clock Monday afternoon.
In the practice of medical surgery it during most o f the trip and the roads hoped through this medium* to give all
that plead!
is seldom, if ever, that a more difficult were muddy but no mishaps. They the members an opportunity to grow Thy way is best, yet O to rest in perfect faith
indeed
operation is performed than that which are away for a few days’ fishing and proficient in some line o f exercise and
To know that we shall find them, even them, the
are
making
their
headquarters
at
the
was credited to Doctor D. L. Harden, |
to stimulate outside interest in an insti
wee white dead
the young and talented son o f M. W. i Ledge House.
tution that has for its design the best A t thy right hand, in thy bright land, by living
waters ledHarden, on Monday o f this week.
welfare o f the young men o f our town.
He was called to attend a man who \
Mrs. W. M. Kennedy and little
A t the closing meeting held last
had met with a serious railroad accident |
spring, on petition o f twenty-five of the Program for Reunion at West Phillips, daughter, who have been visiting rela«
at Brownville, Maine, and found that in H ia Method of T re a tin g a T ru n k T h a t young ladies o f the town for admission
Wednesday, Aug. 14, 1907.
tives in Providence for several weeks,
Is Decaying.
9 to 10 a.i m., meeting of old friends, general
order to save his patient’ s life it would
to
membership
in
the
association
with
When a tree doctor treats a decayed
have
returned home.
Her sisters,
hand shaking, congratulations and renewal of old
be necessary to amputate both o f the
tree he begins by cutting an aperture the privilege o f the use of the gymnasi acquaintances.
Misses
Elizabeth
and
Enna
Wilde, re
unfortunate man’ s legs and one o f his In the tree large enough to allow him um one evening in each week, it was Opening prayer,
Rev. M. S. Hutchins
turned
home
with
her.
arms.
D. F. Hodges, Director
to get at the inside and remove all the voted to admit them on the terms of Singing—America,
Bion Wing
The operation was highly successful, iflecayed woo'd. This is essential to the 35 cents a month dues, with the regular Address of Welcome,
Last Saturday evening “ Uncle Tom’ s
Rev. N. C. Brackett
and at last accounts the Doctor enter success of the operation. When this admission fee exempted. The manage Response,
Cabin’
’ was played to a good^sized^audiMiss Estelle Barker
work lias been done the cavity is ready ment will endeavor to procure a leader Reading,
tained some hopes for his recovery.
George L. Laken, Esq.
Reminiscences,
ence
by
The Dionne show^of ;W estport,
to be filled. The composition used in for the ladies’ class and many should Instrumental Music, John A. McKenny, Director
case of large fillings contains five parts
N.
H.
A
fter the show, an exception
Mrs. Jennie Blanchard, “ Jennie B.”
avail themselves o f this opportunity for Poem.
Location For Branch Railroad.
of sand to one part of Portland cement,
Singing.
D. F. Hodges. Director ally good concert was presented, con
except for the outer part, where these physical culture.
Picnic dinner. Baked beans and coffee will be
E a s t M a d r id , August 6, 1907.
furnished on the grounds. All are to bring their sisting o f songs, clogging, buck and
Ingredients are used half and half, this
To the Editor o f M aine W oodsman :
wing dancing, impersonationjof a fool
own dishes.
outer coating being several Inches
Oquossoc.
The location for a branch railroad for j thick. To hold the cement in place
1 p. m „
Instrumental Music ish boy, etc., and moving pictures.
Miss Georgie Wilbur o f Rangeley Address, •
DeBerna R. Ross, Esq,
lumber from East Madrid siding to Mt. while it is hardening a stout tin or
Miss Daisy Wing is working^for Mrs.
was
the guest o f Mrs. Walter Held a Reading,
Gertrude Davenport
Abram has just been completed by A. |zinc is employed, this being secured to
Extempore speeches interspersed with vocal A. W. McLeary.
part
o
f
last
week.
F. Hilton, civil engineer, o f Bangor. the trunk of limb in a way to preserve
Mr. S. B. Wing returned Monday
Raspberries are plenty and everyone and instrumental music. All who can say a word
He found a very good line so that an the natural shape. The tin is put on in
for the “ Days of Auld Lang Syne,” are invited to
from an extended visit with relatives in
goes
who can find the time.
participate.
engine can haul in a good train o f empty strips, being fastened with round steel
Mr.‘ W ing’s trip
Mr. G. A. Peabody of Rumford Falls Closing Hymn,
to be selected by D. F. Hodges •Kingfield and Wilton.
cars and the loaded ones will run out nails having a broad head and a small
Benediction.
was a very pleasant one and he re
themselves. The branch is 3 9-10 miles shank. The strips are wide enough to was in town Sunday.
The above program may be varied as turns somewhat improved in health.
lap over upon the sound wood, and the
Wm. Crowell has built a very nice
in length and quite light work.
nails are placed from half an Inch to log cabin on the lake, which will be the exigencies o f the occasion may
The prayer meetingfot the Methodist
A. F. H.
an inch apart, acording to the strain ready for occupancy in about a week.
require.
church will be held this week on Thurs
Imposed.
A special train will start from Phil day evening.
Anson Hayford is at Indian Rock
The first strip o f tin is put on at the
reception to Mr. and Mrs. Fred W . Soule.
lips village at 8.30, returning at the
putting
in
the
foundation
for
a
large
Wilmo Ferris Dodge, the 10-years-old
The wedding reception o f Mr. and lower part of the aperture and the ce
close o f the meeting.
Fare round
watering tank.
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Dodge,
trip, 25c.
Mrs. Fred W . Soule, which was given ment put in until it reaches nearly to
Mrs. Mabel Sawyer is spending a
the top o f the tin. Then a second strip
had the misfortune to fall from] a load
rune 7 at Ellsworth’ s hall, Salem,
Is put on, lapping over the other two week with her parents in Byron.
o f hay one day last week. j*She broke
jvas quite largely attended. The first or three inches, and the two nailed to
S. A. Putnam was at his home in
her arm just above the wrist. Dr. E.
if the evening a social chat and Jsing- gether. Then more cement is used, and
Hanover a few days last week.
T h e 8 to ry of Her Death From the Bite B. Currier is attending her.
ing o f songs were enjoyed by all, after so on until the cavity is filled, the last
of an A sp /
ivhich games were played. A fter the strip of tin being bent down while the
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Austiffdroveover
Johial Blethen.
It is admitted that Cleopatra killed from their cottage at Weld ’ Wednesday
games were played a treat o f peanuts, final application o f cement is being
Johial Blethen, aged 70 yeai’s, who herself to avoid being exhibited at
chocolates and chocolate fudge was puddled Into place and the cavity en
for the day.
lived in Phillips during his younger days, Rome in the triumph of Octavius, who
tirely
filled,
and
then
it
is
straightened
passed by Misses Nellie Jones, Leona
Mr. Frank Griffin and bride of Worces
had
made
war
upon
her
and
Antony
be
died
in
the
town
of
Abbott,
Maine,
up and nailed In place. In case of
Perry, Edna Dodge.
ter,
Mass., are visiting the form er’s
cause
the
latter
had
divorced
his
(Oc
extra large cavities large sheets of tin about a year ago. He left a wife, a
Mrs. Soule’s schoolmates and',friends
or sheet iron are nailed on the outside native of A bbott, and two daughters, tavius’) sister on the queen’s account. aunt, Mrs. W. B. Butler. His mother
gave them a beautiful parlor lamp and to prevent the tin from bulging out
But did she die from a snake’s bite? and sister have also been there for a
but his wife died about a month ago.
carving set. The names o f those that until the cement has hardened, when
It is better to think not. “ I f her death week.
Johial was a famous wrestler in his
had been caused by any serpent, the
contributed are as follow s: Ola Hay- they can be removed. The smaller the
Mr. E. H. Gowing of Boston has
day. He stood 6 feet, 2 inches or there small viper would rather have been
ford, Gustie
Harris, Edith Harris, cavity the larger are the strips of tin
abouts and was a powerful man. He chosen than the large asp, but the been in Phillips this week in connec
employed,
as
the
strain
is
proportion
Edna Harris, Ina
Harris,
Angie
used to be a powerful wrestler and is story is disproved by her having deck tion with the business o f the Phillips.
Love joy, Percy L ovejoy, Edna Dodge, ately less. In twenty-four hours’ time
said to have made the Mastermans, ed herself in the royal ornaments and Water company. Mr. Gowing did not
the
cement
will
have
hardened
com'
Harold Harris, Charlie Harris, John
pletely, and the tin may all be removed. Vinings and the Davenports watch being found dead without any marks care to be interviewed about the pro
Harris, Bert H ayford, Jim Bordman,
posed appraisal o f the Phillips W ater
This remedy is applied successfully their Ps and Qs. In Abbott he was or suspicion of poison on her body.”
Gene Lisherness, Lewis Goldsmith, to fruit trees as well as shade trees.—
Death from a serpent’ s bite couid not company but he volunteered the in for
known as Bailey Blethen.
Alton Adams, Evan Hutchins.
have been mistaken, and her vanity mation that he can suggest a way to
New York Tribune. •
The wedding presents were not only
would not have allowed her to choose save money for the corporation.
Coughing In Lieu of O ratory.
District No. 2, Phillips.
pretty but useful as well. Mr. and
one which would have disfigured her
A singular fashion which prevailed
L. F. Chandler and his daughter,
In so frightful a manner.
Mrs. Soule extend thanks to all. Fol
Miss
Ellen
Hewey
was
at
L.
B.
among the preachers of Cromwell’s
Mrs. Lura Jones, o f Weld are visiting
Other
poisons
were
well
understood
lowing is the list:
time was that of coughing or hemming Field’ s a few days recently.
and easy of access, and no boy would Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Chandler and Mr.
Feather bed, pillows, china tea set and toilet in the middle of a sentence in order
Bert Brown is helping George Haley have ventured to carry an asp in a and Mrs. Butterfield this week.
jet, Mr. and Mrs. C. Perry; picture, Leona Perry; to attract the attention of the con
finish his haying. ■■
basket of figs, some of which he even
silver butter knife and two dessert spoons, Rev. gregation. The necessity of continually
Wednesday o f this week Deputy
Mrs. R. H. McMullen was the guest offered to the guards as he passed, and
Mid Mrs. Leonard Hutchins, East N ew Portland;
Sheriff Harry E. Bell arrested Norman
attracting the attention of the listeners o f Mrs. L. B. Field last week Wednes
jlass berry^ dish, Miss Carrie Soule, Phillips;
even Plutarch shows that the story of
Hewey, son o f Charles Hewey, on
could not have argued well for the
handkerchief and embroidered collar, Mrs.
tho asp was doubtful. Nor is the statue
day.
Some au
complaint of Edwin Tyler, a neighbor,
Caroline E. Soule. Phillips; picture, Mrs. Blanche brilliance of the sermons.
Mr. and Mrs. Ether Smith visited at carried in Augustus’ triumph, which
3eavey; solid silver berry spoon, Mr. and Mrs. thorities say that the preachers coughed
had an asp upon It, any proof of his who alleged that Hewey, who is 13 or
George
Haley’ s the first o f the week.
merely
as
an
ornament
to
speech.
At
tVm. Frank Nickerson, Gardiner; pair o f doilies
14 years old, had been throwing stones
Miss Annie Field is at home for a belief in it, since the snake was the
tnd linen towels, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Little any rate, when the sermons were print
at his two boys.
The Hewey boy
emblem
of
Egyptian
royalty.
The
field, Gardiner; pair o f damask tray cloths, Miss ed, as many of them were, the coughs few weeks.
Trial
statue (or the crown) of Cleopatra claimed that he didn’ t do* it.
3race Folsom, W est Farmington; two papers o f
and hems were always indicated on
We are sorry to learn that Miss
could not have been without one, and Justice Ross suspended sentence during
needles and thimble, Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Rowe, the margin o f the pnsre.—St. Louis Re
Blanche Calden is quite ill at the home j this was probably the origin of the
Slew Sharon; pair o f baby’ s shoes, Arthur
good behavior.
public.
of her sister, Mrs. C. E. Dill.
Joldsmith; three yards o f print and tw o ca ke
whole storv
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The Deserted Schoolhouse.

AMONG THE CHURCHES.

no progress from time to time we [Most respectfully dedicated to my
teacher.]
should not have announced it perfect.

beloved j

There is an old building beside the highway

Rev. M. S.

Hutchins occupied the

pulpit o f the Union church on Sunday.
The text for the morning was from
Mark iv( 28, ‘ ‘First the blade, then the
ear, after that the full corn in the

But as the days went by we found it Its shingles and clapboards are moss-grown and
all the time presenting to us all that
gray,
The doors without hinges; the sash without panes
And by my description what would you suppose?

God expects o f us that It was some old legend that I would disclose!

which may with reason be asked from
ear.”
our circumstances, environments and
God’ s method o f work throughout all
advantages. I f that be found then the
creation is that o f law. Sometimes it
life is a perfect one. It may be that
has seemed that there were deviations
today, but if it be just the same in
from this, but w $ have found that ■point o f progress tomorrow, it is no
these were due not to disregard o f law longer perfect. No life at a standstill
but to the introduction o f some new is perfect. There must be growth and
law, new to us, which modified the it must be continual.
operations o f the^law formerly known.
Is there not encouragement for us in
There has been no haphazard work, the lesson? The blade o f corn may be
no happenings, but always the re parched and drooping because o f heat
sults have been true to law.
Creation and drought. A passing foot may have
was not, is not, a hasty work.
The crushed and bruised it. But if life be
fundamental law[in it all has been the left, let the refreshing rain fall or the
law o f growth. We may see that in kindly hand place it again in the soil
the formation of the earth itself. there is still possibilities o f growth and
Thinking back .through immeasurable fruition.
Likewise though our lives
ages the substance o f the earth is seen may be hurt by disaster or crushed and
a vaporous mist.
By slow process bruised by sin, we may rise once more
following the law o f God this mist con toward that which God meant us to be.
densed and was at last a solid body.
It had been said, even preached by
Theie were ages and ages o f prepara some, that a gross sinner is better than
tion and when the earth was ready for a man who is simply moral. I cannot
human occupancy man was placed in believe this. Morality is good. It is
the world which had been so long devel good for people to possess it. But I
oping into a fit home for him.
The suppose there is a little truth in the
same law o f growth and development is statement. A little boy clothed in rag
traced in the history o f mankind.
The ged raiment, looking upon the figure
present degree o f development and civ used in some great clothing establish
ilization was not reached by one stride ment for the exhibition o f garments,
from the ignorance and inexperience o' may be lacking in much that the figure
the first o f the race.
possesses. The model frame may have
God has but law for tftjngs natural beauty o f form and feature, may have
and things spiritual: The law o f ad richer and more beautiful clothing, but
vancement through growth and devel the child has life and this places him
opment. Have you not as children immeasurably above the dummy. The
wished that this^were not so? I re little truth then in the thought o f the
member o f wishing that I might pass speakers may be this, that in the char
by the long years*gof school life, and acter o f the satisfied moral man there
step at once into the knowledge and is less hope o f effort and advancement
wisdom that comes only after long i than in the other.
years o f study, oUresearch, o f experi
There are to be sure different
ence; and I doubt not that all children methods o f approaching morality. One
know something o f that longing.
But may draw a code o f laws for conduct
this is not God’s way for us. He says and have no aspirations other than to
“ First the blade, then the ear, after make his outward life conform to those
that the full corn on the ear.”
As it laws. Another will say I will frame
is with the corn in the field, so is it
no laws for my guidance, but I will
with man in his2"progress toward the
listen today to hear what God tells
development o f the highest in body, me to do, I will try to make my life
mind and spirit.
follow his will. Such a one will hear
I remember my first garden also; and a new message on the morrow, will
how I, a tiny fellow, went anxiously the have renewed visions o f what is
first day after its planting to look for possible for him. He will be like the
the plants that I thought should be plant which having grown to the top
there. Very long seemed to me the o f the trellis placed for its support and
time before the first green leaves were filled with its roots the vessel, in which
seen above the surface o f the ground. it was growing is carefully repotted by
But I must needs wait for the blade, the gardener and given trellises higher
be patient till the time o f the forming and yet higher. By and by looking
o f the ear and the grain. There is the back he can see the various places,
same slow growth in character.
May the trellises o f different heights that
we not learn a lesson from the growing have marked the attainment o f his
corn or grain concerning the meaning several aspirations and seen how at
o f perfection. It is a term that is often each he was given a new ideal, and
shunned, often misunderstood.
Let helped on his way upward.
us read from Jthe field o f corn.
We
How, then, may we attain unto
plant our field’ o f corn. The next day
growth which is so necessary and
nothing is to be seen.& Perhaps ten
desirable?
days after wejsee as we look at it, the
The boy grows unconsciously by
tiny blades o f green springing up over
all the field. We could reasonably ex living in harmony with his surroundfpect no more in the* time since the ings. About him is pure life-giving
planting and we sayj-it is a perfect field air. He breathes it unconsciously.
o f corn. W e note again after a short He is not thinking as he plays, as he
time the wider blades and taller growth eats and drinks and follows the rules
and again we say it is ajperfect field o f that make for health o f the effect
corn. There is no grain, but we say it these things have upon his body. But
has only been planted a little while. he lives in harmony with the laws o f
Still later we find the ears o f grain, his being and the result is life and
growth.
There
is
likewise no
by and by the harvest comes.
Through the months we have said a spiritual growth just in striving for
perfect piece o f corn. P erfect when it. Jesus thought o f this when he
the first green blades appeared, per asked his disciples, “ Which o f you by
fect in its increasing growth, perfect taking thought can add one cubit unto
with its well filled ears. Had we seen his stature?” Live in harmony with
God; then with gladness and thankful
ness may we look back upon the steps
o f the trellis seeing how we have been
brought nearer unto him.

Do you like it? Then why
be contented with it? Have
to be? Oh, no! Just put on
Ayer’s Hair Vigor and have
long, thick hair; soft, even
hair. But first of all, stop
your hair from coming out.
Save what you have. Ayer’s
Hair Vigor will not disappoint
you. It feeds the hair-bulbs;
makes weak hair strong.
The best kind of a testimonial —
“ Sold for over sixty years.”

\Ayers

M ade b y 3. C. A y e r C o., L o w e ll, M aas.
A l s o m a n u fa c tu r e r s o f

SARSAPARILLA.
PILLS.
CHERRY PECTORAL.

One thing more. A legend told o f
a monk o f the olden time will illustrate
it. This monk desired and procured
an apple tree for his garden. Then he
prayed for that which he wanted for
it. He asked for sun and rain, for
heat and for calm, and his petitions
were granted. But one day he looked
upon his tree and it was dead. Then
came the truth like inspiration to him.
Again|a tree was set in the garden.
Again he prayed, but now this was
his petition, “ Lord o f earth and heaven
send just the weather and just the
climate that you think best for this
tree.” The rain fell, the sun sent it 3
scorching heat, the winds swayed the
tree, the snows o f winter wrapped
it about. The frosts placed their icy
fingers upon it. Y et still the tree
grew strong and sturdy and reached
at last a fruitage beautiful and
abundant.

1907.

Beedy’s Assurance
Agency, Phillips, Me.,
Represents

we could rightly and reasonably expect They once did exclude all the snows and the rains.
o f it.
And so with character and
achievement.

9,

The

.<Etna Assurance Co.

o f Hartford, Conn.

But the tale that I tell I vouch fo r its truth,
It speaks o f the past and the days of my youth.

The Phoenix

“

“

The Home

“

“

It is the old schoolhouse, I knew it o f yore.
I walked in the doorway then minus a door.
1 sat m yself down in an old creaky chair
And thought of the pupils; no pupils were there.

The German American Assurance Co. o f New

I looked the room over and over again
It was but a ruin of what it had been.
The seats were all broken and desks overthrown.
The teacher had vanished and I was alone.

The New York Underwriters Assurance Co. o f

Now where are the scholars that I used to know.
Augustus and William and Jerry and Joe,
And Carrie and Hattie and other young dames
And many 1 now have forgotten their names?
Methinks that I hear the reecho o f noise
The laughter of girls and the shouting o f boys
And those bright, happy faces return to my view
When the teacher was young and the schoolhouse
was new.
The teachers and scholars each went their own
way
And the little schoolhouse fell into decay;
Those children to men and to women have grown.
And like leaves of the forest by tempest are
strown.
It saddens my heart for they are gone
And the little schoolhouse (I know) stands lone
and forlorn.
The autumn winds whistle through window and
door
And seem to be saying a schoolhouse no more.
There was a young lady that taught in our
school
And she governed with love and not the ferule.
When she wrote me my copy she signed L. E. B.
But she wrote me a poem and signed L. E. T.
But our earthly schooldays can never return
Would I could have tarried awhile to sojourn.
But Gabriel with pencil will tap on the pane
And we will unite in a school once again.
-'-Helon Hilton.
Somerville, Mass.

Temple.

The farmers have all the rain they
wish to see at present.
Sumner Savage and Le eman Brooks
went to Dixfield recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A. Norton have
a 1 0 1-2-pound boy born to them re
cently. Mrs. Laura Hodgkins is nurse.
B. D. Ranger saw a large moose
near his home one morning.
Rev. W. B. Kenniston has resigned
as pastor o f the Intervale church,
where he has preached for several
years.
W. T. Brackley has gone to Harpswell.
Mrs.
Leeman
Brooks is helping
Harriette Savage during the haying
season.
Mrs.
Mabel Sythis and daughter
from Boston are visiting her sister,
Mrs. Chas. Guild.
Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Russell and
Gladys spent
Sunday with their
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Orrie Brown, at
Farmington Falls.
Elwin Jones o f Wilton is helping
Dana Hamlin in haying.
George Colcord o f Illinois is visiting
his sister, Mrs. Henry Sampson. He
has been away 22 or 23 years.
Chas. Hawes has taken the grass
on Mrs. Elmira Jenkins’s farm.
The infant son o f Mr. and Mrs.
Sheridan Hodgkins is very ill.
Sumner Savage has a sick cow.
Thomas Williams has bought a horse
o f Henry Jenkins.
Hartland and John Ranger were in
North Chesterville one day recently.
I will mail you free, to prove merit
samples o f my Dr. Shoop’ s Restora
tive, and my Book on either Dyspepsia,
The Heart or The Kidneys. Troubles
o f the Stomach, Heart or Kidneys, are
merely symptoms o f a deeper ailment.
Don’ t make the common error of
treating symptoms only.
Symptom
treatment is treating the result o f
your ailment, and not the cause. Weak
Stomach nerves—the inside nerves—
mean Stomach weakness, always. And
the Heart, and Kidneys as well, have
their controlling or inside
nerves.
Weaken these nerves, and you inevi
tably have weak vital organs. Here is
where Dr. Shoop’ s Restorative has
made its fame. No other remedy even
claims to treat the “ inside nerves.”
Also
for bloating, biliousness, bad
breath or complexion, use Dr. Shoop’ s
Restorative.
W rite me to-day for
sample and free Book. Dr. Shoop,
Racine, Wis. The Restorative is sold
by all dealers.

“
“

,

New York

can quickly and permanently

remove

Trust thou in God, let him guide you
Atwood s Bitters. A few doses will
into a character
beautiful in its
make a blessed change in your condistrength and its symmetry.
tion begin to-day. 35c. at druggists.

Office and residence at Mrs. Eva Toothaker’s.

D e B E R N A R. ROSS,
A tto rn e y
at L a w .

Real Estate and Probate Business a
specialty.
The Niagara Fire Assurance Co. of New York. ; Office over Phillips National Bank,
Phillips, Maine.
Fire Insurance, both farm and 'village risk.
1L ife Insurance.
j Until further notice, I shall be in Rangeley MonThe Fire Association Assurance Co. of Philadel ! day of each week. Consultations invited. Desk
|in office o f E. 1. Herrick.
phia.
New' York.

Prompt attention given to the adjust
ment o f losses.

Business is Solicited.
Reed's Mill.
Mrs. Vesta Sargent sprained her
ankle vei’y badly recently.
The Ladies’ circle will meet with
j Mrs. Chas. Heath next Tuesday instead
o f Wednesday.
A little son arrived at the home o f
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Sargent, the 2d.
Mrs. Sadie Dunham is spending a
few weeks with her husband in
Bingham.
i
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Peary and chil
dren, Dana and Maurice, spent Saturday
I
and Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Stinchfield.
Eustis.

JAM ES MORRISON,
A tto r n e y
at - L a w,
Beal Block, Phillips.
| Telephone connections.

i T p i y o ] a v » I do all kinds o f
O
W d d
• watch and clock re1 pairing promptly and in the best pos
sible manner.
I f you have any oldfashioned clocks or watches that you
want to save, I can do it. Barber shop
connected.
ETH ER SMITH, Upper Village, Phillips

W ANTED.
A t mill or on cars on railroad all kinds o f logs—
Pine, Spruce, Hemlock, Basswood and Hardwood;
also 4-foot Green Fir. Highest market price. See
1us before you sell.
PHILLIPS MANUFACTURING CO.,
P h il l ip s ,

M a in e .

BOARDING AND
LIVERYgSTABLE.

W e are having some very poor hay
W e keep only first-class horses. Can
weather. It has rained every day the supply hitches for any occasion. Horses
bought and sold.
past week but one.
N O RRIS J. HACKETT.
Mrs. Lydia Wyman has gone to Liver
Stable only 30 rods from depot.
more Falls to visit her son, Frank W y 
man, and family. Mrs. Elizabeth Gor
W illows Livery Stable.
don is keeping house while she is away.
Mrs. Herman Lisherness has returned
I have purchased the Willows Livery
home from Farmington, where she has |Stable and solicit patronage. Teams to
been the past week to have her eyes |let and boarders solicited.
fitted.
HENRY M. GOLDSMITH.
Mrs. S. G. Stubbs has returned home
from W orcester, Mass., where she has
been visiting.
W. E. Sampson’ s
Avon.
ILivery and Feed Stable,
Mr. John Dahlgren o f Washington,
D. C., Master Loyal Sewall o f Bath
Opposite Electric Light Station.
and Master George Morton returned to
Single and double hitches, with or
Mt. Blue Thursday, a fter an automo without driver.
bile tour through Rangeley
Lakes,
Kennebago and Dead River regions.
Ice, Trucking- and Jobbing.
James W orthily o f Temple is stop
B aggage and Pianos moved to any
ping for a few days at Edgar Samp part o f the town by
son’ s.
F. A. P H IL L IP S .
John Adams lost his driving horse
Families
moved, frieght transferred
last week.
in fact all kinds o f Trucking and Job
Mrs. Elizabeth Barker, who has been —
bing done promptly and at fair prices.
stopping for a few weeks With her
Telephone, Northeastern 12-4.
uncle, A. B. Morton, returned Thurs
day to her home in Stoneham, Mass.
R E PA IR IN G .
Masters Loyal and Arthur Sewall left H ARNESS
Mt. Blue Monday to attend Bath’ s ter
centennial o f shipbuilding to be held
“ A stitch in time saves nine.”
there this week.
Bring
your harness work to
Dana Kennedy o f Wilton was a caller
at Lewis Hardy’ s one day last week.
S. W . Springer, K K j f e .
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Barker o f Med
ford, Mass., arrived at Mrs. Barker’ s All repairing andjnew w or ^guaranteed.
brother’ s, Mr. Alfred Morton’s, last I
'
.
week.

Spruce, Fir and Poplar Pulpw-ood

5000 Cords wanted on line o f Sandy
River, Franklin & Megantic and PhilIn exp ensive an d G iven 1lips & Rangeley Railroads. New prices
■for 1907. W rite, telephone or call on

F O R D IA R R H E A
R em ed y th a t In
y

O R CRAM PS,

Q nick R e lie f.

McL e a r y ,

W.
Phillips.
There are times when you would ;A.
give a hundred dollars for a 25-cent
bottle o f a remedy that you knew
Pratt’ s New Studio
would cure you of diarrhea, dysentery,
cramps or colic, such as Neuralgic over Joseph Matthieu’s Barber Shop, corner o f
Anodyne. "When you need this remedy,
JMain and
Broadway is now opened to the
you need it immediately, and the best
plan is to buy a bottle now, and have Public. Natural Poising, and Good Likenesses will
it in the house, or in your travelling- j be my motto.
kit so as to be protected against sum
A. D. PRATT, Photographer, Farmington.
mer ills. *. *
Neuralgic Anodyne is so uniform ly
successful in relieving troubles that
it is sold by dealers everywhere, with
Fit and Quality
the understanding that the money w ill
be refunded if it does not do all that
In gettin g your horse shod the thing
it claim s, A large bottle costs but 25 i
zts.

>

,

i that counts is quality o f shoes and a

Neuralgic Anodyne Is also invalua ; proper fitting job. It pays to have him
ble in alm ost instantly relieving neu j shod at Rideout’ s.
Once a customer
ralgia, headaches or rheumatism.
It
cures aches and pains wherever they ; always a customer.
are. Made by The Twitchell-Chanaplini
Co.. Portland, Me.
Rideout Bros:, Upper Village:

Weak Women

Mother’s
Medici ne?o

the cause o f these ailments with “ L. F.”

P. 0 . HOPKINS, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon,
Phillips.
Maine.

York.

T o weak and ailing women, there is at least on*
help. But with that way, two treatments,
must bo combined. One is local, one is const!Uv
t lo n a lb u t both are important, both essential.
Dr. ShoQp s Night Cure is the Local.
I)r. Shoop s Restorative, the Constitutional.
The former—Dr. Shoop’s Night Cure—is a topical
mucous membrane suppository remedy, while Dr.
s Restorative is w holly an internal treatT ,,e Restorative reaches throughout the
S
ystemJ ^ h i g the repair o f all nerve.
a blood ailments.
Cure” , as its name implies, docs its
? r8
ie yoVseep; ^ soothes sore and infia moa mucous surfaces, heals local weaknesses and
“ iur
Dl*field, Me., Sept 5, 1906.
"While the Restorative, eases nervous
M y mother has used the ‘L. F.*
excitement, gives renewed vigor and ambition
Atwood s Bitters in her family for
wasted tissues, bringing about renewed
over twenty-five years.
For sick
vlgpr’
energy. Take Dr. Shoop’s
Tablets or Liquid—as a general tonio
headache they have no equal.”
to the system. For positive local help, use as well

T£
_
Jenney M. Benney.
if you suffer from headache, indiges
tion, biliousness or torpid liver, yon

BUSINESS CARDS.

Dr. Whoop’s
ight Cure
“ALL DEALERS”

Blacksmithing.
I f you want your horses shod for
work or speed, leave them at my shop
; while you trade at the new store.
I have ajfull line o f veterinary reme
dies.
My shop is fitted with machinery for
all kindsjof work. Band 3 awing your
lumber saves the price o f sawing.
I am prepared to do your work cheap
er and Jbetter than can be done by
hand.
Produce taken in pay for blacksmithin g'andj woodwork.

T. R. W ING, Phillips, Me.

MAINE

WOODSMAN,

Kingfield.
Mrs. Palmer o f Albany, N. Y ., is the
Fred Knowles o f North New Port guest o f her friend, Mrs. M. D. P.
land was a business caller here the last Thompson.
o f the week.
A t the conclusion o f the evening ser
Harold C. Safford, who has employ vice at the F. B. church Sunday Mrs.
ment in Boston, is home fo r a vacation Arthur French o f Brooklyn, N. Y. ren
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W . S. dered the solo, “ The Plains o f P eace,”
Salford, on upper Maple street.
in an exceedingly charming manner
Mrs. W illiam D. Page is enjoying a and by a large audience it was much
visit with relatives in Boston and vicin appreciated.
ity.
On Thursday afternoon, Aug. 1, from
S. J. W yman made a business trip by 2.30 to 5.30, at |the beautiful home of
auto to the Dead River region and their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Amos G.
Winter, Masters Erland and Amos, Jr.,
Rangeley lakes last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sullivan and little and Miss Muriel W inter, assisted by
son o f Massachusetts are with relatives their cousins, Master William and Mi3s
in New Portland fo r a visit, a fter which Helen Dubocq c f Brooklyn, N. Y ., en
they will occupy Echo cottage at Tufts tertained 47 little friends in a most
pond for some time. Friends in this vi delightful manner. Ball games and a
cinity are always pleased to welcome potato race were enjoyed by the boys
while the young misses among other
them.
games found the pinning o f the necktie
The last o f the week Mdms. Frank R.
to Buster Brown o f much interest and
Hodgman and William Dubocq were
to Miss Thelma French was awarded
guests o f Mrs. Fred D aggett in Strong.
the prize o f a beautifully dressed doll,
M r. and Mrs. Joseph Barden o f Phil while in the potato race Master Nor
lips were callers here recently and if man Small won the prize o f a pocket
they can obtain suitable rent may soon knife. The decorations were in red and
m ove to this village to reside fo r a white and the favors were small rab
time.
bits, fancy baskets and hat boxes, all
Master Durwood Durrell o f Dryden containing assorted candies.
A dainty
was a visitor here last week with his lunch o f sandwiches, fancy cakes and
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John F. ice
cream
were liberally served.
Phillips, and other relatives.
Everything considered it was one o f
Miss Velma Nile has returned to the most enjoyable parties ever given
Rangeley after a several months’ visit in town, say our little people.
with her sister, Mrs. Dana J. Keene.
Saturday A. C. Nickerson o f Fair
On Saturday afternoon the Misses banks was a business caller in this vil
Hazel, Laura and Emma Dolbier pleas lage.
antly entertained a party o f little
Several days last week Mrs. Jack
friends at the home o f their parents,
Parnell o f the Kingfield House was at
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Dolbier, on High
her home in Stratton.
street. Assorted cakes and ice cream
Orlando Hutchins o f Solon and
were served and a most pleasant time
daughter o f Athol, Mass., were guests
enjoyed.
the first o f the week in the family o f
E. E. Richards, Esq., o f Farmington
Lorin Pullen. They also visited other
was in this town recently on business.
relatives in town.
Mrs. R. Darwin Vose received the
Over Sunday at Bear cottage, Tufts
news o f the death o f her brother, Ed
Thompson, in New York a few days pond, Mr. and Mrs. Winfield L. Brown
o f Bigelow entertained a party o f
ago.
Mrs. Alma M. Barker is in Flagstaff, friends most pleasantly.

where she has employment as nurse for
a time.
Louise, the little daughter o f Mr. and
Mrs. W . W . Riggs, has been suffering
the past week from an abscess on the
neck.
Sewall L. Vose and Mrs. A. K. Gil
bert recently visited their sister, Mrs.
Amajida Bradbury, in W est Kingfield.
Native raspberries are in the market
and are very plentiful.
Will McMullen was home the first o f
the week from Boston where he has
employment.
The last o f the week Messrs. H. S.
Wing, E. E. Jenkins, S. J. Wyman and
H. G. W inter were in North New Port
land on business.
W . H. H. Small is improving in
health, we are pleased to note.

Misses Emma and Mary Eldridge of
Waltham, Mass., are visiting their
brother, I. L. Eldridge, and family for
a short time.
Last week Mrs. Fred Butler and
children o f Lowell, Mass., visited in
the family o f R. H. Cunningham.
Charles Howard o f Phillips has re
cently been appointed station agent in
this town to succeed J. E. Voter.
When a boy Charles lived in this vil
lage for some time and friends are glad
to welcome him as a resident. He and
Mrs. Howard will go to housekeeping
as soon as a suitable rent is obtainable.
Messrs. G. H. Winter and Arthur
French spent the day fishing on the
Carrabasset river one day recently,
where they secured a large number o f
fine trout.

HOME RECEIPTS FILLED
Bring your home receipts to me to fill.
right. The price also right.

L. L. M ITCHELL, Druggist,

The quality will be

Kingfield, Me.

CLEARANCE SALE
on Ladies’ Shirt Waists and Men’ s Ready-Made Clothing
Ladies Shirt waists that were $1.25 now 98c.
1:49
2.00
2.25
3.00
3.25
4.00
2.89
3.50
5.00
3.75
3.50
4.50
Gentlemen’ s ready-made clothing marked down to make room
for fall goods.
$6.00
$8.00 now
i i
10.00 i < 7.50
15.00 61 12.00
12.50 i < 10.00
7.50
9.00 <i
8.50 i 6 7.00
6.00
7.50 i i
5.00
6.00

S. J. W Y M A N ,

READ

THIS

Kingfield, Maine.
MUSIC

LOVERS

Call and hear some o f the latest
Edison Records. Our machine is for
your use.

If you want to send your friend
Edison Phonographs
a Souvenir Postal you may select sold on easy terms.
from the
I. L. ELDRIDGE,
Kingfield

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

Second Hand Furniture a Specialty.

9,

1907.
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H otel

W illo w s ,

On Saturday evening at her home
Stereoscopic Views.
Mrs. Charles O. Wilkins most pleas
antly entertained the following ladies
Tours to all parts o f the world with
Phillips, Maine.
in honor o f Mrs. Otis F. Alvord of
Rome, New Y ork,: Mrs. B. T. Stan out leaving your fireside.
Team meets all trains. Large
ley, Misses Catherine Burden, Eliza
comfortable
rooms. Public Bath
Call and inspect our new line o f the
beth Porter, Susie Stanley, Happie
Room.
Vose. A dainty lunch, consisting o f latest improved Stereoscopic views at
Life, accident and sickness
Welsh rarebit, olives, angel cake,
insurance, just what you want.
brownies and raspberry shrub, was
Help Wanted.—One all round
EMERY BUBIER’S, Beal Block,
served. A t a late hour these ladies
kitchen woman and one table
returned to their several homes, having
girl.
Telephone, 7-11.
Phillips, Maine.
spent a most delightful evening.
The following guests from Brooklyn,
GEO. L. LAKIN , Prop.
N. Y ., arrived here Saturday night,
where for a time they are guests o f
Warm weather increases the
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. W inter: Mrs. C
E. Roesch, Messrs. W alter Haan and
amount of Collars, Cuffs and
W illiam Dubocq.
Spring Lambs
Messrs. F. S. Hunt, Sr., and Frank
Shirts to be laundered.
Send
Hutchins have returned from Massa
and Fowl
chusetts where they did Mr. Hunt’ s them to the
haying in Rutland, his form er home.
P erfect hay weather they reported
during the entire time they were
absent.
Best market prices paid
This week Thursday the W. C. T. U.
will meet with Mrs. Frank E. Boynton
for the above.
and a picnic dinner will be served.
One day last week Mrs. Frank C.
Collins
pleasantly entertained the
N. E. W ELLS
members o f her Sunday school class.
A lunch o f sandwiches, assorted cakes R. D. LIBBY, Prop’ r., Portland
and ice cream was served.
Phillips,
Maine.
A t the Free Baptist church Sunday
Agent, Phillips
evening, August eleventh, a Missionary D. F. HOYT,
concert will be given and special music
furnished. Edward A. Bailey will
speak on “ Mission Stations in Asiatic
Turkey,” which he visited during his
travels abroad.
Mrs. John Brown o f Worcester,
Mass., is visiting in the family o f
Albion P. Knapp fo r a few weeks.
Friends o f Ralph Clark, formerly o f
this town but now o f Markesan, Wis.,
are pleased to learn he is expected to
arrive here within a short time for a
visit and will give him a hearty greet
ing.
Ellery C. Adams has moved his
family to Farmington where they will
reside for the present.
F.
H. Bartlett o f Rumford* Centre,
who was called here last week by the
illness of his daughter, Mrs. Gathers
D. Landers, has returned home.
A social dance at French’s opera
house was well attended Saturday
evening.
Mrs. Lou Savage and children, also
her father, Warren Vose, have moved
to the village and are living in her
If you wish to win successjS
house.
Send for our
On Thursday evening, August first,
a quiet wedding occurred at the Free
Baptist parsonage when Edgar L. Vose
and Thursa G. Anderson were united
in marriage by Rev. L. Arthur White.
Mr. and Mrs. Vose have gone to
housekeeping on the Vose farm just
above the village and to them are
congratulations for a long and jhappy
life extended by a large number o f
relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Blunt of
Boston are in town for a several j
months’ tarry. They have a cottage
at,Tufts pond where they are enter
LE W ISTO N ,-M A IN E.
taining friends and where improve
ments on the cottage will;be made this
Maine’ s Greatest School of Business.
season.
Friends are pleased to
welcome them.
The
past
week
Mrs.
Herman
Lisnerness and little son o f Eustis
were guests o f relatives in this town
and on Freeman ridge.
Roscoe Walker o f Farmington has
been employed during the haying sea
son by W . B. Bradbury in W est Kingfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Chalmer R. Vose are
spending the week at Carrabasset
where Mr. Vose acts as station agent.
Last week Robert H. Cunningham
made a trip to different parts of
Massachusetts, including Lowell, Bos
ton and Hancock.
Misses Dorris Wilkins and Sadie
Barden spent last week with relatives
in Wilton and Farmington.
Mrs.
Cathers
D. Landers, who
underwent on Friday last an operation
for appendicitis at the home o f Dr. E.
L. Pennell, is resting com fortably at
this writing and a speedy recovery is
hoped for by her many friends. Mrs.
Pennell is the nurse in attendance.
Mrs.
Eunice
Mayo is visiting
relatives in Dryden and vicinity.

The Limit of Life
The most eminent medical scientists
LARGEST LINE IN TOWN
are unanimous in the conclusion that
N ew Prints and Ginghams the generally accepted limitation of
human life is many years below the
by calling at
at R. F R A N K COOK'S.
attainment possible with the advanced
knowledge o f which the race is now
Buy now and secure a good possessed. The critical period, that
O. W. GILBERT'S,
determines its duration, seems to be
choice. Kingfield, Maine.
between 50 and 60; the proper care o f
Kingfield,
“
Maine.
the body during this decade cannot be
too strongly urged; carelessness then
being fatal to longevity. Nature’ s best
FIRE PROOF
helper after 50 is Electric Bitters, the
BAKERY
GOODS A|new line o f fire p roof cookingjdishes. scientific tonic medicine that revitalizes
fresh from Farmington. Ice cream and N ot expensive and very durable. Hay every organ of the body. Guaranteed
soda, candy and cigars, fruit and ing Tools and general hardward line at by W. A . D. Cragin, Phillips; L. L.
Mitchell, Kingfield;C. E. Dyer, Strong;
lunches.
W. S. JACOBS’ S, Kingfield, Me.
E. H. Whitney, Rangeley, Druggists.

E. MARCHETTI, Phillips.

AUGUST

WANTED

Universal

Steam Laundry

Illustrated Catalogue

Quaker

Ranges.

Quaker ranges will take a 24-inch stick of§wood, the full size
of fire box.

A. L. & E. F. GOSS CO., Agents, Lewiston, [Main
and Lincoln Streets.

MAINE

Maine Woodsman,

WOODSMAN,

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Full line of fruit. Fresh vegetables of all kinds. Confectionery. Full line of domestic and imported groceries. 8 percent
discount on groceries for cash. Cigars and Tobacco. All kinds
of soft drinks. Moxie and Ginger Ale $2.10 a case.

AUGUST

9,

1907.

Rev. Mr. Thompson and fam ily o f
Brooklyn,

N.

Y .,

who

occupied the

Mr. and Mrs.

Charles L.

Harnden

receiving congratulations on the
J are
birth o f twin daughters, which occurred

Munyon cottage last year, arrived at j
Sunday morning, Aug. 4. Mother and
the Rangeley Lake House last W ednes- j
little ones are doing nicely.
day.
It
is
useless
to
say
all
are
very
j
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
In connection with the fair held by
glad to see them again. Mr. Thomp
8Tftonths, $1.00
the Ladies’ Aid next week there will
1 month, 25 cents.
10
months,
$1.25
son is a great help to the church, being I
3 months, 38 cents.
F, L. MARCH ETT1 Rangeley, Maine
12 months, $1.50
be a sociable Wednesday evening, Aug.
4 months, 50 cents.
much interested and always really to
16 months, $2.00
6 months, 75 cents.
14, and an entertainment on Thursday
work.
Cash in Advance.
Rangeley.
evening, consisting o f readings by Mrs.
$2.00 a year if not paid in advance.
Phineas Tracy and Arthur Kennedy I Blanche Harrington Sampson 'and mu
Mrs. Lephie Gordon o f Stratton VISbegan working for Riley Hinkley last i sic by the Rangeley Lake House or
Maine W oodsman solicits communications ited her mother, Mrs. Julia Morrison,
week.
from its readers.
chestra.
*
Dr. L. J. Holt o f Phillips will be at the
When ordering the address o f your paper i at Clark.Smith’ s a few days recently.
Mrs. Emily Shinn and daughters, ! Miss Ila Oakes is working for Mrs.
gett,
Rangeley,
changed please give old as well as new address.
residence
o
f
A.
E.
Blodg
Berne Ellis has finished working for
I f you want it stopped, pay to date and say so.
Helen and Marion, o f Atlantic City, Murphy.
from
Entered at Phillips, Maine, as second class mail Riley Hinkley.
N. J., airived at Lake View Farm
Mrs. James Spinney is doing table
matter.
Mrs. W. E. Tibbetts and children are |Monday, Aug. 5, to
Tuesday night.
work at P ick ford’s Camps.
J. W. B r a c k e t t C o m p a n y , Publishers.
visiting relatives in Rumford Falls.
James Mitchell and sister, Miss
J. W. BRACKETT, Editor and Manager.
Saturday, A ug. 10, 1907 One o f our popular young men, Dr. IdaMrs.
The C. E. meeting last week was unDoeJay, are spending the week in
Atherton Ross, took a trip to Strong
THE EDITION OF MAINE WOODSMAN |der the leadership o f Miss
Hattie
My summer vacation will come on Wednesday, returning next day with Bath.
THIS W E EK IS 2,225.
j McCard.
the following dates: From Saturday, his bride.
Mrs. Bradford, after spending a few
Congratulations are e x 
Bessie Oakes is employed in the res Aug. 17 to Saturday, Aug 31 *
days at her home in Newport, has re
tended to the happy couple.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 2, 1907.________
taurant.
Last Sunday was a very rainy day turned to Rangeley.
Franklin County Officers.
David^Abbott has returned from a
Miss Evelyn Hewey, our popular
Electricity
is
like
hiring
a
good
em
and
the farm ers who had hoped for a
Clerk o f C ourts-B yron M. Small, Farmington. visit
with hisgranddaughter,
Mrs.
j
postmistress,
is in Maine for a few
ployee
who
does
what
you
pay
him
for
good hay day, were-obliged to keep the
Connty A ttoin ey-C yru s N. Blanchard, Wilton.
Zephyr Raymond, at Rangeley Planta
Miss
Judge o f Probate-Josiah H. Thompson, Farm
and a lots more besides.
Sabbath
in letter if not in spirit. j w eeks’ rest.— Hartford Times.
tion.
|Hewey is visiting- her old home in
ington.
There
is
a
great
deal
o
f
hay
being
dam
INSTALL
Register o f Probate—Albion L. Fenderson
Mrs. Presby o f Phillips is working for
aged by so much rainy weather, it be |Rangeley at C. T. Richardson’s. She
Farmington.
Mrs. Anna Blodgett, who has been ill. our Electric service and you begin to
ing almost impossible to get any dry i will be remembered as the obliging
Register o f Deeds-G eorge D. Clark, New
Mrs. Nelson Swett is working at live. The turn o f a switch will light
|assistant in the Rangeley post office
Vineyard.
enough to put into the barn.
Loon lake.
: the hall, cellar or stable.
Treasurer-Carleton P. Merrill, Farmington.
I for so many years.
Carl
Oakes,
little
son
o
f
W
.
F.
Sheriff—Dana O. Coolidge, Jay.
H. F. Beedy and daughter, also Mrs.
No bothering with matches.
Deputies—Joseph A. Witham, Weld; W- B. E. H. Shepard, o f Phillips were in town
Hay Fever and Summer Colds
No groping or stumbling in the dark. Oakes, has been having quite a serious
Small, Kingfield; James H. Howes, New Sharon;
time, caused by getting a splinter in j Victims o f hay fever will experience
one
day
last
week.
A. J. Merriman, Jay; Herman Sanborn, Wilton;
great benefit by taking F oley’ s Honey
Mrs. Rose Adams is at work for Mrs. |Phillips Lumber & Electric Co., his hand.
George M. Esty, Rangeley; Harry E. Bell, Phil- j
i and Tar, as it stops difficult breathing
lips; David Richardson, Strong; Lester D. Eaton, j Natt Ellis.
Leon Timberlake was at Beaver i immediately and heals the inflamed air
Phillips, Maine.
Farmington; Charles S. Robbins, Chesterville; | The guests at Pickford’ s Camps were
Pond several days last week.
1passages, and even if it should fail to
W. S. Morrow, New Vineyard.
invited,to a ride in Ernest Haley’ s new
Will Wilber, who has been working I cure you it will give instant relief,
County Commissioners—Charles R. Hall, East
Doris Oliver has been visiting at
at Kingfield, returned home Monday j The genuine is in a yellow package,
Dixfield, B. F. Beal, Phillips; Sherman I. Bean, launch one evening last week by Mr. Middledam recently.
j W. A. D. Cragin, Phillips; L. L. MitchH. E. Pickford and a delightful time is
Jay.
night.
Evelyn Sweetser o f Phillips is spend
! ell, Kingfield.
Terms o f Supreme Judicial Court, the first ■reported. *
ing her vacation in town.
Tuesday o f February, third Tuesday o f May and
Annis Love, little daughter o f Mr.
fourth Tuesday o f September.
Mrs. Aurilla Kennedy and grandchil
Terms o f Probate'Court, the third Tuesday of and Mrs. George Love, is the proud dren visited relatives in town several
tastes as good as it looks—
each month.
owner o f a new bicycle.
days
last
week.
Regular session o f County Commissioners
The Ladies’ Aid will hold their annual
The help at the Rangeley Lake House
court, last Tuesday'oHApril and last Tuesday of
and it looks very good. A
fair at Furbish hall, Aug. 14 and 15.
December.
were given a steamboat ride one even
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie A bbott are ing last week through the kindness o f
delicious breakfast dish, o f
T h e weather man has been very busy j boarding at Charles Toothaker’ s.
one o f the guests.
Miss Prudence Richardson is spending
Mrs. Betsy Tibbetts, Miss Rena Tib
this year. We had a remarkably cold
great food value, wholesome
! a few days at Charles Quiraby’s.
betts, Mrs. Mary Dennison and Master
winter, breaking all records. Then the
Martin Nile o f Rumford Falls was in Percy spent Friday at Rangeley Plan
spring weather record was broken by
town over Sunday.
all the year ’round.
Try the
tation, the guests o f Mrs. Bert R ay
the cold and after a few days o f warm
Harry and Archie Haley, who are mond.
weather rains came and kept coming
j camping at Long pond, were in town
The Ladies’ Aid meets with the pres
until we certainly have a record for
“ Beech-Nut Brand” —it’s d if
! Saturday.
ident, Mrs. Lyman Kempton, this
wet.
Leon Robbins and W . E. Tibbetts week.
ferent.
were in Farmington last week.
Harry W . Hinkley had the m isfor
Dyer Hill, Strong.
Mrs. G. M. Carlton has been visiting tune to cut his foot while working at
The farmers in this vicinity are her sister, Mrs. Dora Jones, at Indian Mountain View one day last week.
N E A L, OAKES & QUIM BY,
getting quite discouraged about getting Rock.
Dr. A. M. Ross administered ether and
their hay.
However, considering the j Miss Elsie Badger o f Phillips is em dressed the wound and he is very com
Rangeley,
Maine,
ployed in the central telephone office. fortable at this writing.
weather, most o f the hay that has been j
She is boarding with her cousin, Mrs.
N. P. Noble was in town one day re
harvested is in very good condition. |Olin Rowe.
cently.
W e will hope for better weather for ! Miss Wilbur from the Mile Square,
Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Herrick went to
Avon, is working for Mrs. Maurice Massachusetts Monday with their son,
the remainder o f the haying season.
A GOOD PLACE TO EAT
Several parties from the village have j Toothaker.
Howard, who will have to undergo
Old-fashioned home cooking. The kind that tastes right.
another operation at the hospital there.
spent their summer vacation camping j
Prices moderate. Special rates for board and room.
A S k in of B eauty is a Joy Forever.
Mrs. Mary Cushman and Mrs. Aura
out at Sweet’ s pond.
The Dickey
Davenport o f Phillips, with Miss Win
r . T . F e M x O o u r a u d 's O r i e n t a l
Rangeley’ s new Restaurant, EDWARD W. ABBOTT, Prop.
brothers have fitted up a cottage to
C r e a m o r M a g ic a l B a a u t lf le r . nie Davenport o f Texas, were in town
let, which is both pleasant and con
Removes Tan, Pimples, Wednesday o f last week.
Freckles, Moth Patches,
Rash, and Skin Diseases,
venient and is occupied most o f the
and every blemish
I ’ ll Stop your pain free. To show
on beauty, and de
time.
fies detection. It you first—before you spend a penny —
has stood the test
You will be after trying some of my Lenox’ Chocolates.
Austin Gilman still remains in poor
of 67 years, and what my Pink Pain Tablets can do, I
is so harmless we
&ESE8!EJ
i! wil1 mail y°u free> a Trial Package o f
FIRE
tast e it to be sure it
health.
1b properly made. them - D r . Shoop’ s Headache Tablets.
Accept no counter
Miss Lida Worthley visited Miss
Save
your
kitchen
fire
by
eating EGG-O-SEE, the ideal break
Neuralgia,
Headache,
Toothache,
feit of similar
name. Dr, L. A. Period pains, etc., are due alone to fast food.
Edna Gilman Friday and Saturday of
Sayre said to a
Dr. Shoop’s Head
lady of the haut blood congestion.
ton (a patient.i, ache Tablets simply kill pain by coax
last week.
A N E W LIN E
“ AS you ladies
will use them ing away the unnatural blood pressure.
Mrs. Ephraim Toothaker has been
_
I recommend That
is all. Address Dr. Shoop, o f Ladies wrappers just im
G o u r n n d ’ ft C r e n m ’ as the least harmful of all the
quite sick. Miss Ella Winter o f New skin
Sold bv all dealers.
preparations.” For sale by all druggists and Fancy Racine. Wis.
(W EEKLY) PHILLIPS, MAINE.

D E N T I S T

B eech - Nut
Sliced Bacon

D

DELIGHTED

Portland is doing her housework.

F. E. RUSSELL,

Goods Dealers In the United States, Canada and Europe

HRD. T. HOPKINS. Proo- 37 Great Jones Street, New Tort

HAVE YOU SEEN IT?
HANDLE
NEVER SLIPS”

s a v g ^ s ^ y o u r strength,
5 the danger of king scalded.
CAlleviates \the unpleasantness of washing,
Costs no more than the old style.

ON. UpCtlESTEH WASH.BOLENS ONLY

D O CTO R S M ISTA K E S

H A R D W A R E Co.

PHILLIPS,

M AINE.

Special Sale o f Bathing Suits,
Just received a large line of Ladies’ and Gents’ Bathing Suits,
all sizes and patterns.

Something New
In Gents’ summer shirts, combining soft collars, necktie and gold
pin. New Crash Hats, 25c and 50c at

H. V . KIM BALL’S, Rangeley, Maine.

Successor to W. E. Tibbets.

Are said often to be buried six feet under
ground. But many times women call on
their family physicians, suffering, as they
imagine, one from dyspepsia, another from
heart disease, another from liver or kid
ney disease, another from nervous pros have a lot o f friends in this State.
tration, another with pain here and there,
Have you evervWorn|them?
and in this way they present alike to
themselves and their easy-going or over
Made in all Leathers. Men’s, $4.00; W om en’s, $3.50.
busy doctor, separate diseases, for which
he, assuming them to bo such, prescribes
his pills and potions. In reality, they are
all only symptoms caused by some uterine
disease. T he/phALSician,>£norant of the
cause of suffering, R^eps uprS<treatment
If your dealer doesn’t carry them write us.
until large bills are nNde. TAwS<ffering
patient gets no beUe\jjMrea3*iiJ^tfae
wrong treatment, but probably w ops ?l A
A. F. COX & SON,
PBaiCrjngtiL-.i-™ like Dr. P ie rc e ’s Fa vnrTpS
f'l <I i■' the cause, w o uId
*,|WrPlY r m m ' i i l d "disease, there Portland,
Maine.
by dispelling a 1I t hose T;istressmg symp
D. F. Hoyt, Phillips; S.J. W ym an, Kingfield;! G. A. Proctor, Rangeley,
toms, and instituting comfort instead of
prolonged misery, ft has been well said, Agents.
that "a disease known is half cured.”
I)r. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is a
scientific medicine, carefully devised by
an experienced and skillful physician,
and adapted to woman’s delicate system.
It is made of native American medicinal
roots and Is perfectly harmless in its

Urban

Shoes

ROCK OAK SOLES.

unit r-rrrjJTnj s f -ihe~frm nr?

PHILLIPS

Rangeley, Maine.

As ajpowerfuI invigorating tonic "Fa
vorite Prescription” imparts strength to
the whole system and t > the organs dis
tinctly feminine in particular. For over
worked, "worn-out.” run-down.” debili
tated teachers, m illin e r s dressmakers,
seamstresses, shop-gir
house-keepers,
nursing, mothers, and feeble women gen
erally, Dr, Ficvce’s F; vorito Prescription
Is the greatest earthly boon, being unequ-nled as an appetizing cordial and re
storative tonic.
As a soothing and strengthening nervne I<avorito Prescript ion ” is unequaled
tnd is invaluable in allaying and subauing nervous excitability, irritability,
nervous exhaustion, nervous prostration,
J ® ™h y s t i ^ u f i a , spasms-, St. Vitus's
dance, and other distressing, nervous
symptoms commonly attendant upon
functional am organic disease of the
u eziis. It induces relish in g sleep and
rclieves mental an:<ietv , i sponcTency.
A r‘ u'r(,e s Pleasant Pellets invigorate
au stoma,cu, liver and bowels. One to
-hree a aoso. -vary to take us candy.

I uys this instrument.
Latest records, $4.20 per
doz. Edison’s'popular entainer. Call or*writeito
G U Y SEDGELEY,
Stratton, Me.

MAINE
Farmington.

A vulcanizer in the office o f Dr. J.
R. Kittredge blew up Wednesday,
fortunately without great damage. J.
Maurice Wade, who was using the
vulcanizer and was at the time very
near it, escaped without injury.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Hardy and Mr.
and Mrs. E. E. Flood are at South
Harpswell, where they will pass a week
with Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Pierce.
J. E. Me Leary left Sunday with his
team for Brunswick. He was joined
there by his wife and daughter and they
will go to South Harpswell before re
turning home.
Mrs. R. A. Merrow is visiting her
husband’s brother, F. S. Merrow, in
Portland.
Mrs. D. 0 . Coolidge and Mrs. L. D.
Eaton are passing three weeks at Old
Orchard.
D. W. Berry o f Carthage was in
town last week on a business trip.
Harry Furbish o f Rangeley was in
town recently.
Dr. E. C. Merrill and family were
guests of Mrs. A . B. Austin at Camp
Jane, Allen’s Mills, one day la3t week.
Postmaster G. A. Proctor o f Rangeley passed a few days in town the lat
ter part o f the week.
D. M. Bonney and wife are at their
cottage in Rangeley.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Norton, who have
been passing their vacation at Harps
well and Spruce Head, returned home
Friday.
Miss Mabel Starbird and Miss Angie
Starbird o f Lewiston are passing a
week or ten days at the Spring Farm,
Flagstaff.

WOODSMAN,'* PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

AUGUST 9,

visiting at S. R. Norton’s, have gone to
Temple to visit at D. E. Hamlin’ s.

A LESSO N IN N ER V E.
James,vVose and wife o f Illinois have
been visiting his sister, Mrs. Emily
The Laundry Didn’t Charge For the
Fales, and other relatives in town.
Ruined Shirt.
They will remain several weeks. They
“ When I came to open my bundle
have gone to Bean’ s Corner to spend a of stuff sent home from the laundry
few days with his sister, Mrs. Fanny i this morning,” said the bachelor man,
Niles.
“ I found In it, sent back washed, but
A^Sunday school has been organized not ironed, one shirt that had pinned
at the Red schoolhouse, with a member to it a ticket reading like this:
“ ‘W e are returning this shirt on acship o f nearly fifty. It is progressing
1 count of it not being in a condition
finely. N. E. Ranger, superintendent;
|to withstand ironing.’
Ralph Ellsworth, assistant superintend j “ This was a new one to me, but
ent; Marion Webster, secretary and ! when I came to open up the shirt and
treasurer.
looked it over I didn’t wonder that
Rev. Edwin Longly read his resigna they hadn’t tried to iron it; one arm
tion to the church at W est Farmington was all but torn from its socket, and
there wras a hole punched through one
one week ago last Sunday, but the con
i cuff, with a tear extending from this
gregation had no idea o f parting with so hole for an inch or two up the sleeve.
able and devoted a pastor if they could The shirt was sure not in condition for
help it so they called a meeting* at ironing, but how did it get so?
their monthly conference. They voted
“ I certainly never sent it to the laun
by a unanimous vote not to accept his dry in that shape. I’d have had hard
resignation, and they will hold him as work tearing the sleeve out of the
long as he will stay. He will have a shoulder the way this one yyas torn,
baptism at W est Farmington next and I couldn’t have made that hole
in the cuff without some sort of a
Sunday at three o ’ clock p. m., near
sharp and big punch. Clearly the
the Center bridge. Mr. Longly has shirt had been torn and mangled in
been a faithful worker and has done a that manner by being caught in the
great deal o f good, both at this place laundry machinery, and so I wrapped
and in Temple.
it up in a neat little bundle and took
F. H. Webster, with the help of one it over to the laundry office, intending
to make a claim for the value of it
man and two b°y s> did a good week’ s I spread the shirt out on the counter
work, having put fifty tons of hay into and called the clerk’s attention to it
|the barn for I. E. Hiscock and some for and told him that I couldn’t have torn
' himself. He also helped ship a carload the shirt in that manner; it must have
! of stock to Brighton and sold a lot of been done in the laundry, and how
about it?
i grass at auction.
“ ‘Well,’ said the clerk, ‘we made no
Miss Anna Davis, who has1been stopcharge for it.’
Iping in Portland, returned home week
“ As the full significance o f this came
|before last.
upon me—they had torn my shirt all
j Mac Davis is helping Ralph Norton to pieces, but they didn’t make any
West Farmington.
charge for it!—I staggered back, and
Mrs. Hannah A. Colburn and grand Iin haying.
I kept on staggering that way until I
daughter, Grace Wood, who have been
had got out of the door.
Fairbanks.
“ I shall never make any further
There was a very pretty service at claim for the shirt. I got back far
the chapel last Sunday week, when the more than its value in that lesson in
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Swenson clear, cold nerve.” —New York Sun.
was baptized by Rev. W. F. Holmes.

Mark Down on
Ladies’ White

Shirt Waists
$1.00 waists marked down
to 75c.
$ 1.25 waists marked down
to $1.00.
$2.00 and $2.25 waists
marked down to $1.50.
All mail orders on waists
promptly filled.
Children’ s white dresses
sizes 2, 3, 4 to 14 years
prices from $1.00 to $3.50
each.
Babies’ slips and short
dresses 25c, 50c, 75c to
$2.50 each.
White goods, ^lawns and
muslins of all kinds.

ARBO C. NORTON,
14 & 16

-

-

Broadway

Farmington, Maine.
Send for latest Butterick catalogue o f
Fashions.

Be Good to Your Complexion
and buy your TOILET
SUPPLIES of
HARDY
& TARBOX,

Preaching at the chapel Sunday,
August 11, by Rev. Mr. Holmes.

New Vineyard.
Misses Shirley Bryant, Mildred Luce
and Miss Manter from Auburn are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Moody and
other relatives and friends in town.

Tread ye out for yourselves,
Tread ye out for yourselves,
O oxen!
Tread ye out for yourselves,
Tread ye out for yourselves,
The straw!
For men who are your masters,
The grain!

—London Chronicle.
Downtrodden Husbands.

The middle class woman in England
Mrs. Louise Morton has a new Edison
now generally affects to be superior
phonograph.
to the social position she occupies; she
Measles are taking a rage in the east endeavors to dress, live and act up to
the highest standard she has adopted
part o f the town.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Lee o f Stratton as her own. This attitude and its at
tendant circumstances eventually in
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Geer o f New
duce the ordinary middle class husband
York and Miss Sheridan o f Lewiston at to regard her as socially superior to
Pine Point cottage last week.
himself. In time, from this cause, he
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe, Mr. and Mrs. becomes little better than a footman
Geo. Taylor and his sister from Scot to his own wife.—Marmaduke in Lon
land made a trip to New Vineyard re don Truth.
cently and were the guests o f Mr. and
Forgot Himself.
Mrs. F. O. Smith.
Her Husband (during the spat)—
Miss Alise W ilcox spent several days Don’t you think for a minute that you
last week with Mr. and Mrs. S, H. can impose on me. There are no fools
in our family. His Wife—Why, John,
Conant at South Strong.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Holbrook o f Malden, you forget yourself!—Chicago News.
Mass, are visiting in town.
Romance of Failure.

Failure is nearly always more ro
Free, for Catarrh, just to prove mantic than success. As a rule, when
merit, a Trial size Box of Hr. Shoop’s once a man is comfortably successful
Catarrh Remedy. Let me send it now. he ceases to be interesting.—London
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS.
It is a snow-white, creamy, healing, Reader.
Farmington,
Maine. antiseptic balm.
Containing such
Fancy Stationery a Specialty.
healing ingredients as Oil Eucalyptus,
Stimulation Without Irritation.
Thymol, Menthol, etc., it gives instant
That is the watchword. That is what
Would you enjoy a good meal? Call and lasting relief to Catarrh of the
nose and throat.
Make the free test Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup does.
at
and see for yourself what this prepara Cleanses and stimulates the bowels
tion can and will accomplish. Address
The New Up to Date Cafe, Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. Large jars without irritation in any form. W. A.
D. Cragin, Phillips; L. L. Mitchell,
Regular meals 25c.
Weekly rate 50 cents, sold by all dealers.
Kingfield.
$3.50.
L. E. W E E K S, 42 Main S t., Farmington

Boarding and Baiting.
We make a specialty o f buying and selling horses
HOW ARD GOULD, F arm in gton, Me.
—

The Empire
Steam Laundry

Save your bundle for
Holt, Agent, Philips.

Hollis

College Ice with Pure Crushed Fruit.
Ice Cream Soda at

NORTON’S,

FARMINGTON,

OURVEAS
9
Gloss S ta rc h
N A T IO N A L S TA R C H C O M P A N Y > N e w York.

MAINE.

Youths, Come Here for Your Suits
50 per cent Discount on all clothing for boys from 8 to 15
years, just Half Price.
Men’ s Outing Suits Sold this week at 50 per cent discount.
Men’s Shirts Half Price.
Yours while they last at

J. E.JMcLEARY’S,

Broadway,

Farmington,

Both Phones.

GUSHEE FURNITURE CO.
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
A large assortment to select from including paints,
brushes, oil and varnishes, academy board. Canvas
stretchers made to order.

A large line of new picture moulding just received.

GUSHEE FURNITURE CO.,
31 and 33 Main Street,

Farmington,

-

Adam’s Block

-

-

Maine.

Tel 141-2
CRESSEY & ALLEN
You are cordially invited to call and examine our pianos
whether you contemplate buying or not. Ivers & Pond, Vose &
Sons, Regent, Chickering and others. Also ask to see our Victor
Talking Machines and hear our latest records.

CRESSEY & ALLEN,
6 Masonic Block
FARMINGTON,

MAINE.

I. C. Foss Manager
Open Wednesdays and Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 9|p. m.
Maine Tel. 117-5

SMALL’S RESTAURANT.
All our friends and every lady and
gentleman who come to

RUMFORD FALLS
are invited to take their meals with us.
We make a specialty of furnishing
good dinners at a reasonable price.

W. W. SMALL, Prop.,
14-16-18 Bridge street,

Rumford Falls

Estate of Albion P. Fletcher.
T^RANKLIN, SS.5 A t a Court of Probate holden
at Farmington, within and for the County of
Franklin, on the third Tuesday of July, A. D.
1907,
H. H. Lander, Administrator of the estate of
Albion P. Fletcher, late of Eustis, in said County,
deceased, having presented his first account of
administration of the estate of said deceased for
allowance:
Ordered, That said Administrator give notice
to all persons interested, by causing this order to
he published three weeks successively in the
Maine W oodsman, published at Phillips, that
they may appear at a Probate Court to he held at
Farmington, in said County, on the third Tues
day of August next, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, why
the same should not he allowed.
J. H. Thompson, Judge..
Attest, A. L, Fenderson, Register,

Estate of William S. Norton.
A t a Court of Probate, held at Farmington,
within and for the County of Franklin,
on the third Tuesday of July, in the year of our
Lord, 1907,
Lucy M, Norton, Adminstratrix of the estate
of William S. Norton, late of Freeman, in said
County, deceased, having presented her Petition
for License to sell and convey certain Real
Estate of said deceased, as described; in said
Petition:
Ordered, That said Administratrix give notice to
all persons interested, by causing this order to be
published three weeks successively in the Maine
W oodsman , published at Phillips, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to he held at Farmington, in said County, on the third Tuesday of Au
gust next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and
show cause, if any they have, why the' same
should not be allowed.
J H. Thompson, Judge,
Attest, A. L. Fenderson, Register.

Estate of Ann Pinkham.

You may find the very best livery service at
Howard Gould’s Stables. Smart hitches at reaonable prices.

Geo. S. McLeod & H. S. Baker.
Managers & Proprietors
Farmington,
Maine.

COOL REFRESHING DRINKS.

jU'RANKLIN, SS. A t a Court of Probate holden
-*■ at Farmington, within and for the County of
Franklin, on the third Tuesday of July. A, D. 1907,
Thomas M. Pinkham, Executor of the estate of
Ann Pinkham, late o f Freeman, in said County,
deceased, having presented his first account of
administration of the estate of said deceased for
allowance:
Ordered, That said Executor give notice to all
persons interested, by causing this order to be
published three weeks successively in the Maine
W oodsman, published at Phillips, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to he held at Farm
ington, in said County, on the third Tuesday of
August next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
and show cause, if any they have, why the same
should not he allowed.
J. H. Thompson, Judge. Attest. A. L. Fenderson, Register.

When In Farmington

is fast gaining a reputation for
doing first-class work. The peo
ple rather patronize a home in- i
dustry when they can get just
as good work. The business _of j
this laundry is fast increasing i
and its patrons are among the
best dressed people in the state. |

5

An Old Song.

From the hieroglyphics on an Egyp
tian tomb comes the following song,
Mrs. H. A. Compton, who was almost identical with one sung by the
thrown from a wagon and somewhat Egyptian peasants considerably over
8,000 years later than this was written:
lamed and bruised, is recovering nicely.
The people were not obliged to get in
hay last Sunday.

1907.

Estate of Albion P. Fletcher.
At a Court of Probate held at Farming
within and for the County of Franklin, on
third Tuesday of July, A. D. 1907,
Herbert H. Lander, Administrator of the esl
of Albion P. Fletcher, late of Eustis, in s
County, deceased, having presented his Petii
for License to sell and convey certain Real Es1
of said deceased, as described in said Petition:
Ordered, That the said Administrator j
notice to all persons interested, by causing no
to be published three weeks successively in
Maine W oodsman, printed at Phillips, that t
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at f
Farmington, on the third Tuesday of August n<
at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and si
cause, if any they have, why the same should
be granted.
AU 4. A T r. ,
j . H. Thompson, Judg
Attest, A. L. Fenderson, Register.

Estate of William S. Norton.
L 1RAN KLIN, SS. At a Court of Probate
en at Farmington, within and for the C
1907 “ klm, on the third Tuesday of July, .
Lucy M. Norton, Administratrix of the est
William S. Norton, late of Strong, in said Co
deceased, having presented her account o
ministration of the estate of said deceasi
allowance:
Ordered, That said Administratrix give i
to all persons interested, by causing this ore
be published three weeks successively ii
Maine W oodsman, published at Phillips
they may appear at a Probate Court to be he
Farmington, in said County, on the third
day of August next, at ten of the clock ii
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have
the same should not be allowed.
* ,. , , _ t. ,
J- H. Thompson, Juc
Attest, A. L. Fenderson, Register.

Estate of William W. Witham.
"L'RANKLIN, SS. At a Court of Probate holden
at Farmington, within and for the County of
Franklin, on the third Tuesday of July, A. D.
1907,
Fannie M. Witham and Hattie W. Simmons,
Administrators of the estate of William W,
Witham, late ©f Kingfield, in said County, de
ceased, having presented their first and final ac
count of administration of the estate of said de
ceased for allowance:
Ordered, That said Administrators give notice to
all persons interested, by causing this order to he
published three weeks successively in the Maine
W oodsman , published at Phillips, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Farm
ington, in said County, on the third Tuesday of
August next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be allowed.
J. H. Thompson, Judge,
Attest, A. L. Fenderson, Register.

Estate of Ann Pinkham.
At a Court of Probate, held at Farmington,
an~ ^or the County of Franklin, on the
third Tuesday of July, A. D. 1907,
Thomas M. Pinkham, Executor of the estate of
Ann Pinkham, late of Freeman, in said County,
deceased, having presented his Petition for Li
cense to sell and convey certain Real Estate of
said deceased, as described in said Petition:
i
I Ordered, That the said Executor give notice
to
P®rsons interested, by causing notice to be
] published three weeks successively in the Maine
W oodsman, printed at Phillips, that they may
! appear at a Probate Court to be held at said
j Farmington, on the third Tuesday of August
1next, at ten of^ the clock in the forenoon, and
show cause, if any they have, why the same
should not be granted.

Phillips and Vicinity*
Daniel Miner is working at the There are about 500 windows.—K e n n e 
Mooselookmeguntic
House,
Haines bec Journal.
Landing.
The Misses Evans o f Portland, who
Harry Goodale, express messenger boarded with Mrs. Alice Toothaker
on the train from Bangor to Boston, last summer, are again there for the
has been visiting Messrs. Andrew month o f August.
and S. G. Haley o f Phillips.
J. L. Boston has moved from Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Barker and Record’s rent on Main street to the
daughter o f Medford, Mass., are visit residence o f his father, C. L. Boston,
ing friends in Avon.
on Amble street.
Regular meeting o f Phelan Lodge,
Mrs. Fannie Record has had a fine
No. 30, D. o f H., will be held this cement walk laid recently.
Thursday evening.
Miss Annie Bean o f the M a i n e
Miss Evelyn Sweetser, stenographer' W o o d sm a n force has been out o f the
in this office, is spending a two weeks’ office a few days this week on account
vacation in Rangeley at the home o f o f illness.
her brother, Wilmot F. Sweetser.
Mrs. Clara Grover and friend, Miss
Henry M. Goldsmith has purchased Anthony, o f Springfield, Mass., who
the Willows Hotel livery stable.
have been visiting the form er’ s broth
Miss Josie B.eede, stenographer for er, N. E. Wells, and other relatives,
Phillips National bank, is on a ten days’ started on their return home last Sat
urday. They visited in Wilton a few
vacation.
Among the late arrivals at Hotel days also.
W illows were: Daniel Ward, John F.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Bubier, H. H.
Farmer, Portland.
Field and Miss Pearl Timberlake spent
Among the late arrivals at Comfort a few days last week at the Shepard
Cottage were: F. B. W ebber and w ife, cottage at Long pond.
Marguerite Webber,
A.
Gertrude
Mrs. Tourtellott o f Nashua, N. H.,
W ebber,
Waterville; Dr. C. E. G. is visiting her brother, H. R. Butter
Shannon,
Philadelphia. Pa.; M. I.
field.
Mahoney, H. M. Hilton, Portland; D.
A regular meeting o f North Frank
Whitehouse, Augusta.
Miss Ethel Farmer, who has been lin Pomona Grange, P. o f H ., No. 22,
employed in Portland for some time will be held with Lemon Stream
past, is now employed in this office as Grange, New Vineyard, Thursday,
Aug. 15, at 1 0 a. m. Picnic dinner.
compositor.
Mrs. Eugene A. Grover was in Farm A field meeting will be held on the
camp grounds at Strong, Wednesday,
ington this week.
Edgar Masterman o f Weld was in Aug. 28. It is expected that some o f
the State officers will be present, due
town one day this week.
Miss Edith Hunter is spending a notice o f which will be given later.
C l a r a F r e n c h , S ec’y.
short time in Portland.
Miss Beulah Folsom o f Auburn, who
Mrs. Augusta Harnden has been vis
has been visiting in the family o f her iting Mrs. Lucretia Harnden in W est
uncle, C. G. Kingsley, returned to her Phillips for a week past.
home last Saturday.
Mrs. Leroy Hinkley o f W est Phillips
Mrs. E. A. Grover is enjoying a is visiting her son, Reginald Hinkley.
three weeks’ vacation from this office.
Mrs. Rosilla Prescott, who is board
Messrs. Elbert Matthews and Carrol
ing with Mrs. W . H. Jacobs this sum
Noyes were in Lewiston last week:
mer, was able to ride down and take
Mrs. Louise Wheeler and Miss Cora
dinner with her daughter, Mrs. E. H.
visited relatives in Farmington last
Shepard, last Sunday. Mrs. Prescott
week.
is
dearly 91 years o f age.
Floyd Parker is clerking at Cragin’ s
Lew Noble has returned from South
drug store.
Harry Chandler, who is employed at Paris.
the Mooselookmeguntic House, was
Mrs. Millicent Skofield and little son,
home over Sunday.
Philip, o f Madison were in town this
Rinaldo Brann, who has been em week.
ployed as bell boy at the Mooselook
Edward Greenwood has been in Port
meguntic House, has returned home.
land on business this week.
John Adams o f Avon lost a valuable
Mrs. S. L. Twombly has been in
horse one day last week.
She dropped
Rangeley for a week or more with her
dead without warning. A post mortem
daughter, Mrs. Nellie Parker, who, we
examination disclosed the fact that she
understand, will move to Phillips soon.
had burst a blood vessel.
Mr. and Mrs. Elgin Sweetser and
N E W U S E F O R D IP L O M A S .
Master Guy and little Evalyn Grover o f
Farmington were in town
Sunday.
Miss Fiorette Sweetser, who has been D res s m a ke rs Could Use T h e m to R e
assure N ervo us Custom ers.
visiting at their home, returned to her
home here with them.
Many New York women who patron
Hugh Pendexter, who is rising to ize a new dressmaker for the first
fam e as a writer o f magazine stories time propound an embarrassing ques
and novels, is a native o f Maine and is tion :
now visiting in this state.—Exchange.
“ Have you a diploma?” they ask.
“ I didn’t know what answer to make
Mr. Pendexter will be pleasantly re
membered as a form er principal o f the to the first customer that put that
question to me,” said one dressmak
High school here.
er. “ I certainly did not have a di
ploma. I knew how to sew, but I had
no certificate to that effect. Finally
1 found that many women have suf
fered so grievously at the hands of
incompetents that they were unwill
Half This Man’s Sufferings WouUI ing to trust their work to a person
who could not show some guaranty of
Have Killed Many a Person,
experience and efficiency, so, although
But Doan’s Cured Him.
I knew more about sewing than half
Thousands of grateful people are tell of the fashionable dressmakers in
ing every day how Doan’s Kidney Pills town, I actually worked in one estab
cured them of distressing and dangerous lishment for four months so that I
kidney and bladder troubles.
could point to a printed diploma
Yet other thousands are suffering every which says, ‘Formerly with Mme.
day from these same ills. Why? They ------ , of Fifth avenue.’ It pays any
are either very negligent or very skepti dressmaker to arm herself with cre
cal. Neglect of kidney disorders leads to dentials of that kind. She ought to
dropsy, diabetes, Bright’s disease and j have her diploma framed and hung
other fatal diseases.
on the wall, like a doctor’s diploma,
Sincere, honest testimony like the fol so as to give confidence to doubting
customers."— New York Sun.
lowing should convince every skeptic.
A. C. Sprague, stock dealer, of Normal,
111., writes: “ For two whole years I
Jeff D avis fo r P resid ent.
was doing nothing but buying medicines
Adlai E. Stevenson, o f Illinois, form
to cure my kid- erly vice president of the United
n e y s . I d o States, is fond of telling of an odd ex
not think that perience he had shortly after the civil
any man ever war. At that time David Davis was
suffered as I much talked of as the man to run
did and lived. against Gen. Grant for the presidency.
The pain in my A conference was held in Mr. Steven
back was so son’s Bloomington residence, many
b a d t h a t I leading Illinois and other Democrats
could not sleep being present. A good deal was said
a t n i g h t . I about the possible candidacy of Mr.
A. c. spkaque .
could not ride Davis, but no one happened to men
a horse and sometimes was unable even tion his first name. After the confer
to ride in a car. My condition was crit ence broke up Mr. Stevenson drew an
ical when I sent for Doan’s Kidney Pills. old farmer friend into a cornel and
I used three boxes and they cured me, asked his opinion. The farmer was
Now I can go anywhere and do as much from the extreme southern end of
as anybody. I sleep well and feel no dis Illinois. He said: “ Well, Adlai, you
comfort at all.”
know I’ve followed your lead in poli
A FREE T R IA L of this great kidney tics for a good while and I’m going
medicine which cured Mr. Sprague will to do it now. But, honest, Adlai, don’t
be mailed on application to any part of you think It’s a leetle mite early to
the United States. Address Foster-Mil* nominate
Jeff
Davis?” — Chicago
burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Sold by all Chronicle.
dealers; price, fifty cents per box.

TORTURING PAIN.

{

Telephone Connections.

Sedgeley, Hoyt & Co.
FOR

Dress Goods.

THE

One thing at a time and push it.
This w eek it is Dress Goods,
Dress Goods.

HOT

W oolen

All kinds o f Dress Goods at

the one price o f 19 cents a yard.

SUMMER
D A Y S
W e carry Bath

D R U G S A N D M E D IC IN E S

DRU GS A N D M E D IC IN E S

ing Suits for Boys
and Men.

Have you tried any o f
the fine stationery kept at the

Light

Corner Store?

underwear including

Scotland
Linen, O ld
Downshire Linen, Twotone
Linen, W hiting’s Perfumed
Note, W hiting’s Arcadia and
Saxon Bond.
These are all
fine note papers and those
who used them call again.

Outing

pants

and suits.
Straw and crash
hats.
Low collars,
i

Thin hoisery.
Pajamas,

night

shirts, etc., etc.,

At the

Drug3 and Medicines
CRAGIN,

C om er Store,

negligee

shirts.

Perfumes, Toilet Arti
cles, Sponges, Brushes, Soaps,
Pocketbooks, Pipes, Cigars,
Tobacco and Cigarettes.

D.

Union Suits.

Light

Manicure Scissors, Nail
Files, Brushes and Buffers,
Nail Powders, Paste and
Polish.

W. A.

weight

Clothing Store.

No. 1 Beal Block,

Main Street,

Phillips, Maine.

D. F. HOYT,
PRICES

TO CLOSE OUT.

VI l-2c No. 5 Beal Block,

25c Children^ Tan Hose,
10c Hose,
-

7c

25c Hose,
Ladies’ 62c Union Suits,
Ladies’ $1.00 Union Suits,
50c Corsets,
50c Dress Goods,
All $1.00 Dress Goods,

MRS. FLORENCE
No. 6 Beal Block,

19c

Phillips, Maine.

-

39c

-

79c
39c

-

35c
79 c Steam Laundry.

W ILBU R,
Phillips, Me.

Agency for the Uni versa j

MAINE

WOODSMAN,

Strong.
A t the Methodist church Sunday,
Misses H erm ia and Ella Beal are Aug. 11, at 7 p. m., there will be a
spending a few weeks at Long pond.
temperance service under the auspices
Miss Ethel Farmer o f Phillips visited o f the Epworth league. The program
friends in town last week.
will consist o f songs and recitations by
There will be a lecture at the Con the children, follow ed by a reading en
titled, “ The Saving o f P apa,” which is
gregational church Friday evening.
interspersed with solos by Mrs. StarMrs. A. B. Howard and son o f A u
bird, Miss Smith and Miss Clifford, and
burn are visiting at R. E. Johnson’ s.
choruses by the choir. All the young
Miss Helen Richardson is spending a people are specially invited.
week with relatives in Bristol.
Leander D aggett, while putting his
Miss Cora Small, who has been visit cow into the pasture one morning last
ing her grandparents fo r the past three week, in some unaccountable way got
weeks, returned to her home in Nor thrown and wrenched his leg quite se
wood, Mass.. Monday.
verely and has been unable to work
Miss Florence Blethen entertained a since.
party o f young ladies at tea W ednes
Miss Elizabeth True is spending a
day. A very pleasant evening was few weeks in Bath.
passed.
Mrs. W . I. Smith recently enter
Misses Helen and Frances Pottle o f \
tained Mrs. F. L. Prince o f Franklin,
Farmington are the guests o f th e ir ,
Mass.
aunt, Mrs. A lbert Daggett.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Allen were home
Miss Maude Ranger was in Portland
over Sunday.
last week.
Charles H. Pease is in Dixfield for a
Misses Cora Small and Vera F ogg j
few weeks.
w ere in Farm ington last Thursday.
The Epworth league business meet
Miss Ada Lander, a trained nurse J
ing was held at the parsonage Monday
who has been caring fo r B. B. Harvey, j
evening.
returned to her home in Kingfield Sat
Jesse Phillips and family and Mr.
urday.
and Mrs. Frank Keen o f Lewiston are
Miss A lice Vaughan is home from
camping out fo r a week on the Phillips
Lewiston fo r a vacation.
home farm in New Portland.
Rev. G. C. Howard o f Livermore
Mrs. Fred True o f Springfield, Mass.,
Falls, form er pastor here, preached a ;
is visiting at W . L. Guild’ s.
very interesting and instructive s e r -!
Miss Emma Dickey is in Farmington
mon to the Knights o f Pythias Sunday
this week.
morning at the M. E. church.
W. R. Vining and w ife are receiving
Taylor Hill, Strong.
congratulations on the arrival o f a boy I Catching hay weather. Much hay is
into their home. M other and son are being damaged.
doing fine. Miss Ada Vining is the
Rev. and Mrs. H. A. Clifford spent
nurse.
Monday last calling here.
Mrs. A lice Young and children o f
Miss June Harlow was a recent caller
Augusta are spending a few weeks at here.
C. B. T ru e’ s.
Fred Nutting is out since his recent
M iss Freda M itchell had the m isfor sick spell.
tune to g e t thrown from a wagon Sat
Maynard Frost is working for Her
urday evening. She was thrown onto bert Parlin.
her face and was bruised quite se
Annie Parlin is a guest at her
brother’ s, H erbert Parlin’ s.
verely.
Miss Beulah Folsom, who has been
Freeman Centre.
visiting her aunt, has returned to her
Charles Richards has hired Forrest
home in Auburn.
George B um s has gone to Haines Pinkham to help him in haying and is
now cutting the hay on Mrs. J. K.
Landing to work.
Miss Mildred V oter visited friends in Richards’s place.
C. N. Blackwell has been putting
Dryden last week.
Miss Maude Porter is the guest o f some paroid roofing onto his bam.
Dana N ov ell has been visiting rela
friends in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keen o f Lewis tives at Tuttle com er fo r a few days.
C. N. Blackwell has taken the grass
ton are visiting Mrs. K een's brother,
on the Betsey Fales place to cut.
Jesse Phillips.

W H Y NOT ENJOY
the hot,

sweltry days o f August in a cool comfortable

HAMMOCK?
Our prices from $1.00 to $4.00

G R A IN

DEPARTM ENT

Retail prices: Corn $1.50, Meal $1.40, Ground Feed $1.32,
Best Winter Wheat Brand $1.42, Middlings $1.50, Cotton Seed
M e a l $ 1 .6 5

On five bag lots 5 per cent discount.

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

Owing to the poor weather farmers
are very backward in getting their
haying done.

&

Store N ear Station,

WILL,
Strong, Maine

Delay is dangerous when the eyes need attention. E very day that eyes
which need glasses are forced to work without them is making them so much
wors6.
I f headaches or anything else lead you to think that you may need glasses,
I earnestly urge you not to wait any longer, but com e to my office at once and
find out.

C. B- RICHARDSON,

Optician and Jeweler,

Stron g,

M a in e .

Hammock Weather
HAMMOCKS
at prices to suit. This summer time
weather-reminds one o f the Hammock.
Farmers, Take N otice. W e sell all
kinds o f Haying Tools, Paris Green
and Bug Death.
BYRON & FOGG,
Strong,

-

Maine.

1907.
SHIRTS, $1.00

Why not pay $1.00 for your summer shirts and be well
dressed.

Have you finished haying?
The Dunham reunion will be held at
the home of William Dunham Aug. 22.

The Hathaway leads them all.
| assortment.

Mrs. Lewis Reed is caring for Mrs.
Herman Sargent.

| E. W. LORING,

Mrs. Sylvina Wells, aged 93 in a few
days, does most o f the housework, as
thfe rest of the family are busy in the
hayfield, occasionally.

Mile Square, Avon.

Bubxer Reunion.

The weather remains discouragingly
moist and the haying season is long
drawn out. Much hay must necessarily
go into the barns in a damaged condi
tion. However there will be plenty o f
fall feed for the cattle and not much
danger of the wells going dry. W e are
not worrying lest the shingles on the
roof get so dry that they will catch fire
from sparks from the chimney.
Geo. K eef is cutting hay at Brookside.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Savage o f A l
len’ s Mills visited at Maple Grove farm
Friday and Saturday of last week.
__Arthur Furbush was out in this vicin
ity Saturday on business.
John Haines from Starbird’ s corner
dined at I. P. Savage's Sunday.
Garden sauce is getting quite plenty,
peas, string beans and cucumbers in
particular.
Some are complaining that oats are
rusting badly.
Raspberries are plenty and black
berries promise an abundant crop.
Grandma Hamblet is looking forward
to a visit from her grandson, Rev. j
Jesse F. Smith, o f Rangoon, Burma.

comfort such as high-grade
combs and brushes, singly or in
sets; fine rubber combs, real
shell combs, silver mounted combs
or plain combs.

If you are troubled with dandruff or
falling hair, get a jar of

“ 9 3 ”

t

are visiting friends in Brunswick for a ing o f all kinds.
E. D. ROSS,
Strong, Maine
short time.
J. H. Bell Store.
Miss Ena Harnden was the guest of
Miss Hazel Davenport a few days ago.
Mrs. S. S. Hamden is visiting Mrs.
Wm. Harnden for a few days.
Ervin Barden is working for Ernest
Rowe during the haying season.
W ilford Harnden, who is working at
j Dryden, was home over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Sedgeley were
the guests o f Mr. and Mrs. L. L.
Hinkley one day recently.
Mrs. Burton Davenport is keeping
house for Mrs. W. E. Hinkley during
her absence.
D a n v il l e ,

S h a m p o o P a ste

It is the most effective and economical
emollient weltnow of for preventing dan
druff. It cleanses the scalp of crusts,
scales and dandruff at once and so stops
falling hair. It soothes irritated, itching
surfaces, stimulates the hair follicles,
loosens the scalp skin and supplies the
roots with energy and nourishment as
-wall. In a handsome jar, a credit to
any dresser,25c. per package.

E

CHAS E. DYER,
Druggist

S tron g,

WORMS
IN c h ild r e n !

6 YEARS SUFFERING
RELIEVED IN 8 HOURS'

“ Regular as the Sun’ ’
is an expression as old as the race. No
doubt the rising and setting o f the sun
is the most regular performance in the
universe, unless it is the action o f the
liver and bowels when regulated with
Dr. K ing's New L ife Pills. Guaranteed
by W . A. D. Cragin, Phillips; L. L.
Mitchell, Kingfield; C. E. Dyer, Strong;
E. H. Whitney, Rangeley, Druggists.
50c.

Strong, Maine.

West Freeman.

Piles get quick and certain relief
from Dr. Shoop’ s Magic Ointment.
Please note it is made alone for Piles,
North Phillips,
and its action is positive and certain.
L. L. Hinkley is in Farmington this Itching, painful, protruding or blind;
iles, disappear like magic by its use.
week doing mason work.
large nickel-capped glass jars 50 cents.
Mrs. Ervin Parker was the recent
Sold by all dealers.
guest o f Mrs. Archie Byron.
K
r~ ■ c n r r . - — .-Tig— r~
■ ■==
^
Miss Ezora Moody, who is working in
the woolen mill, was home over NEW SHOE STORE IN STRONG j
Men’s. Women’ s, Boys’ and Children s hoes of I
Sunday.
Mrs. Eugene Hinkley and son, Ervin, the latest fashions, at prices to suit all. Repair- j

Rev. Leonard Hutchins administered
the ordinance o f baptism to thirteen
persons at W est New Portland last
Sunday.
Mrs. P. B. Merry received news last
week o f the death o f her brother, Mr.
Corydon Veasie, o f La Junta, Colorado.
This was a great shock to his people
this way as they were expecting him
home this summer on a visit. Mr.
Veasie was form erly of New Portland
and was much respected by all.
The Hutchins reunion will be held
August 21 at C. H. Nye’ s. Relatives
please take note.
Misses Gladys and Marion Starbird
returned to their home in Salem last
week.
Anyone in want o f a nice large toad
stool can correspond with Miss Susie
Emery o f East New Portland, as she
has one that measures
inches.
Miss Jennie Adams is visiting friends
in Solon.
Am ong the relatives who accompanied
the remains o f Mr. Corydon Veasie that
were brought to this place last Sunday
for burial were Mrs. Veasie, widow o f
the deceased, Mrs. Alice Veasie and
little daughter, Addie Veasie o f La
Junta, and Mr. and Mrs. Owen Salley
o f Fairfield.

-

it.rc<'WW*.‘-srs«

E. J. Ross and wife visited at W. C.
B eal’ s Sunday.

The Bubier family reunion will be
held in the grove on M. G. Bubier’ s
farm in Avon Aug. 31. All relatives
and friends are cordially invited. A c
commodations for those from away will
be had at M. G. Bubier’ s. The reunion
will be under the charge o f Nahum Bu
bier.

-

D U O 111 C O O U U L L L u C thoroughly
equipped school of business training in the state
/of Maine. T o all graduates of the com bined
/ cou rse we guarantee a position or refund
one-half of the tuition m oney. Find employ
ment by which students can pay board while at
-v tending school. Send for illustrated catalogue.
Address, BLISS BUSINESS COGEGE
vsmn Me.

Mrs. Archie Ross and Master Charlie
have been visiting her brother, Bonney
W ebber.

Poor weather and but little hay har
vested for three weeks. A few have
finished with much perseverance and
help.
Blaine Morrison o f Farmington vis
ited his sister, Mrs. H. W . Worthley,
Sunday.
Farmers are receiving high prices
fo r their cream, the highest in the his
tory o f the factory. Individual cans
are now used by all the patrons and are
giving perfect satisfaction.
C. H. Peary and family visited Mrs.
Peary's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Stinchfield, in Madrid over Sunday.
Hay crop will not be up to the aver
age. About 80 per cent o f a crop is
the general report with a very few ex
ceptions. •

-

Just received a large

Northeastern Telephone 38-6.

Master Frank Reed and mother of
Lewiston are in town fo r a few days.

18x36

We carry a nice line o f

9,

HATAHW AY

Madrid.

East New Portland.

D A G G E T T

AUGUST

C.

V.

Maine
STARBIRD,

Walter A. Wood and Deering Mow
ing Machines and repairs.
New York
Champion Rake.
Manufacturer o f Building Finish,
Moulding sand Hard Wood Floor.
Dealer in General Merchandise, Boots
and Shoes.
Strong, Maine.

_
J. Hutchinson,

-

Carriage repairing and paint
ing.
Harness repairing.
D r . T r u e , D e a r S i r :— One of my boys |
had been troubled *for about six years;
STRONG, MAINE.
with cramp in the stomach, and suspect- 1
ing that it might be brought on by w orm s,!
Over True Luce’s shop
I

we gave him different medicines, but |
without effect. Last January he had a '
more severe attack than usual, aud hear Just a Few More Hats
L eft
ing of the almost miraculous effects of j
your Elixir, we gave him about a tea- j These will be sold at cost during the
spoonful, and in about eight hours it j remainder o f July and August.
brought from him a living creature about
$6.00 hats marked down to $4.00
eighteen inches in length. He has had
$5.00 hats marked down to $3.00
no return of them since, aud is now very
hearty.
G. W . V IC K E R Y .
$4.00 hats marked down to $2.50
Thousands o f people have worm s and don’ t
know it, yet the sym ptoms are easily recognized.
Even though worms might not be present
this extraordinary remedy will effect wonderful
changes in the run-down system. It is a great
stomach and liver tonic and regulator.
W orm s in adults and children can be readily
detected from the follow in g sym ptom s : Indi
gestion; a variable appetite; offensive breath
anil foul ton gu e; eyes heavy and dull; itching
o f the nose; sh ort,llry cough ; grinding o f the
teeth; starting during sleep; slow fever and
often, in children, convulsions and bed-wetting;
loosen ess; hard, swelled bowels. No matter
how pronounced or how light the symptoms,

$3.00 hats marked down to $1.75
Shirt Waists, 89c, 98c, $1.29, $1.69,
$1.98 $2.19.

MRS. E. R. SPRAGUE,
Strong,

-

-

Me.

DR. TRUE’S ELIXIR P I A N O S .

will restore the patient to norm al health again.

Turner, Me.
D r . J. F. T r u e , D e a r S i r :— Having
used your Elixir in my family for many
years, after having satisfied myself of its
superior merits, I recommended it to my
neighbors, who now very generally use
it. I consider it the very best medicine
now ill use, especially for children.
Very truly yours,
Job P r in c e .
N e w G l o u c e st e r , M ass .
D r . T r u e , D e a r Si r :— The Elixir ]
purchased of you cured my boy, who bac
been troubled with worms ever since he
was a child. He had tried many othei
medicines,and I had employed physicians
until I found it o f no use. I despaired o:
his being restored to health till I heard o
your Elixir, which, I am happy to say
effected a speedy cure.
Very truly yours, W . G. Coombs .
Dr. True’s Elixir Is sold by druggists every
where at 35c, 50c aud Ji.00 per bottle. A bookie
entitled "Children and Their Diseases” will bi
sent free by simply addressing Dr. J . F . Trw<
<fc Co., A u b u rn , Me. We have a special treat
ment for tape-worm. Send for free book.

The Henry F. Miller Grand
and Upright Pianofortes.
The business established more
than 40 years, always under one
management and today retaining
its original personality.
The Miller is the artistic Piano
forte of America. Its individu
ality invites the attention of all
interested in the Finest Art Prod
ucts of the World.
A line of Artistic Pianofortes,
the Henry F. Miller, Briggs, Dav
enport & Treacy, and 20 other
well-known makes.

S.

G.

W H EELW RIGH T,
Piano Dealer,

East Dixfield,

*
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Phillips and Vicinity.
Berries o f all kinds are said to be
very plentiful but it is a puzzle to get a
chance to pick them on account o f
rain.
The ladies o f the Social union are
selling ice cream every afternoon and
evening at the old post office building.
The cream is excellent as usual.
Miss Louise Atwood, who has been
attending school in Cleveland, Ohio,
fo r about two years, arrived home last
Saturday. She expects to return to
Ohio in September.
Miss Jessie Wellman o f Cleveland,
Ohio, is the guest o f her sister, Mrs.
F. W . Atwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kinney re
turned to Phillips Saturday night.
They were accompanied by the fo r
m er's sister, Miss Jessie Kinney, o f
Boston, who will be their guest for
two weeks. They are guests o f Misses
Hermia and Ella Beal at Long pond
this week, who are entertaining other
friends at the Snowman cottage.
Fred Farmer and wife returned
Wednesday from a vacation o f about a
month.
During their absence from
town they took a delightful sea trip to
the Jamestown exposition.
While
there Mrs. Farmer spent considerable
time at the Congressional library ex
hibit, also visited the library at the
Hampton negro school. She visited
other libraries in New England, get
ting much valuable information to as
sist her in her w ork .—Rumford Falls
Times.

W A N T S , F O R SA LE , ETC.
Price i cent a word each insertion
Stamps or cash with order.
No advertisement accepted in this department
unless paid for in advance.
man who recently advertised in this column
fo r hotel help informs M a in e W oods that he
received 25 replies and hired Tthe people that he
wanted as a result o f the advertisement, which
cost very little.
a

XT OTICE—I am prepared to furnish the best of
milk and cream, also skim milk. Extra
orders delivered at any time o f day.
Order by
'phone. Telephone 30-5. Charles F. Ross.
wheelbarrow belonging to M a in e
L °S
J,o—A
W
o d sm a n .
J. W. Brackett Co., Phillips.
C A M P TO LET. Keep house yourself. Prices
reasonable. First-class trout and salmon fish
Address H. E. Parker, Phillips, Me.

ing.

< < TUST a gleam o f Heaven” describes Hillgrove
O cottage and surrounding scenery. A sum
mer Paradise. Price $850. Address, H. W. Ladd.
Onawa, Me.
TJOUSE TO REN T—One o f the prettiest views
on Rangeley Lakes.
I have purchased
Osceola Farm and wish to rent the house to some
party who want a quiet and pleasant place to
spend the summer months. Twelve large, wellfinished rooms including bath room.
Excellent
spring water.
For further information write
Mr. Melvin* Nile, Rangeley, Maine.
FOR S A L E
F O R SALE—Lumber, Basswcod boards and
Hemlock plank. For information inquire of
the Phillips Hardware Co.,'Phillips, Me.
F O T ? .Q A T . fT __ Rock River Cottage on
x
the line o f the Phillips &
Rangeley railroad, new a year ago.
Two small
lots o f real estate. Also 100 steel traps, 1 doublebarrel gun, new pair o f Indian-made snowshoes,
fishing rods, etc. These will be sold at a great
sacrifice as I am going away. E. H. Kenniston,
No 1 R. F. D., Reed’s Mill.
"POR S A LE —My two-story house in Phillips
■*- village. Mx-s. Emma Raymond.
PJAMPS TO LET—By week or month, all furv-' nished for housekeeping. Terms reasonable.
Address F. E. White, Oquossoc, Me.
p*AMPS FOR SALE—Two new Camps fo r sale,
located on the north branch o f the Dead River.
Completely equipped with everything necessary.
Cost $900. Price $500. Arthur I. Nash, 52 Fulton
St. Boston, Mass.
JpOR SALE—Private sporting ranch, located in
Maine’s best hunting and fishing region.
Address A. Y. Locke, Faimington Me.
P L A V O R IN G E X T R A C T-Lem on. Orange, AlA
mond. Nutmeg. Per quart, $2; per pint, $1.
Sample bottle o f each sent for 60 cents.
J. C. Mitchell, Wickoff, N. ,T.

F °R SALE—My two farms in East Madrid
Andrew Keene. Phillips, Route 3.

"POR SALE A second hand Alamo gasoline
, engine 15 H. P., in good order. Will be sold
cheap. A. H. Webber, Phillips, Maine.

Mrs. H. W . Oakes, son, Wallace,
and mother, Mrs. Raymond Toothaker,
have returned to Auburn from Boston
where Wallace has undergone two sur
gical operations. He is greatly im
proved in health.— Lewiston Journal.
The degree will be conferred on one
candidate at the regular meeting o f
Hope Rebekah lodge this Friday even
ing. The degree staff are kindly re
quested to be present.
Miss Helen Holman, who has been
visiting her mother, Mrs. John H ol
man, at North Anson, returned home
last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Mahoney went to
Portland Wednesday where they will
spend the remainder o f the week with
relatives and friends. Charles Stew
art will have charge o f the cottage dur
ing their absence.
Norman Butler, accompanied by his
fiancee, Miss Elizabeth True o f Strong,
attended the ter-centennial at Bath
this week.
Miss Bertha Beede is the guest o f
Mrs. Clarence Chalden o f Wilton this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Williams, who
have been guests at the home o f Mrs.
F. H. Toothaker for the past month,
returned Tuesday to their home in
Bath.
Miss Alice Hood, who suffered the
amputation o f a finger a few weeks
ago, went to Farmington Tuesday to
haye her hand treated. Dr. Palmer
informed her that Dr. Hilton had done
all that could be done. He assured her
that her hand would get well but that
it would be some time yet. For the
past few nights Miss Hood has been
unable to sleep because o f the intense
pain suffered. W e sincerely hope for
her speedy recovery.
_ Mrs. H. S. Sampson and daughter,
Belle, spent Tuesday in Farmington.
Emery Bubier expects to move from
Mrs. Ada Staples’s house the last o f
the month. He has not yet secured a
desirable rent.
Mrs. Daniel B. Sylvester and daugh
ter, Clara, o f Denver, Col., are guests
o f Mrs. Julia Lambert. Miss Clara
Sylvester is a teacher in the public
schools at Joliet, 111.
Photographer A. H. Brainard o f
Wilton has been in town the past few
days taking pictures for the Metropol
itan News Co., o f Boston. We may
look for some new souvenir postals
soon.
Mrs. Frank Hinkley was in Farmington on Monday o f this week.
Carpenters are busy making some
extensive repairs on the Chandler
house recently purchased by H. H.
Field. A rchitect Codtnbs o f Lewiston
has charge o f the work.

DRY

DEPT.

We have a few pieces o f figured Lawn which we will close out at 8c per, yard.

Also a

few Shirt Waists that were $1.25 for 98c.

SHOE

DEPT.

White Shoes marked down as advertised last week.

GROCERY

DEPT.
*i

Saturday Sale.
Seeded Raisins, 12c per package
Arm & Hammer Soda, 5c per package
Swift’ s Pride Soap, 9 bars for 25c
A few packages more of that 50c Tea for 35c per pound.

c.

h.

McK e n z i e

t r a d in g

18c per package

\

com pany.

Too Busy to Write Ads!
Meeting customers with a smile,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

4

Read Edgar R. Toothaker’s ad and
you will see why he is too busy to
write ads.
C. H. McKenzie Trading company
offer bargains in the grocery, shoe and
dry goods departments.
Sedgeley, Hoyt & Co., dress goods.
Try the new brand o f beech-nut
sliced bacon, Neal, Oakes & Quimby,
Rangeley.
Mrs. Florence H. Wilbur quotes low
prices to close out.
Stereoscopic
views
at
Emery
Bubier’s.
For sale—Rock River cottage.
Livery and feed stable, W. E.
Sampson.
Mark down on ladies’ white shirt
waists at Arbo C. Norton’ s, Farmington.

Putting out groceries all the while,
Also serving icecream from ||
morning till night each day.

P O R SALE—Trained fox, Coon and Rabbit
*
hounds. Guaranteed as represented. Pups
from 4 to 12 months old. Kunkel Bros. Ashland
Ohio.

B irth s.
Rangeley, Aug. 4, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles L.
Hamden, twin daughters.
Strong, Aug. 2, to Mr. and Mrs. Winfield VinP H E A S A N T S , FOR
S A L E -E rrs
safely
shipped anywhere by dozen, hundreds or ing, a son.
thousands. Now booking orders. 90 to 95 per
Reed’s Mill, Aug. 2. to Mr. and Mrs. A. O.
cent fertile. Send stamp for complete price list Sargent, a son.
b m2reJ ,laclng your order. Ten cents for booklet
The Pheasant Industry.” The Ohio Pheasantry,
Columbiana, Ohio. Box O.
Marriages.

East Livermore, Me., July 31, 1907, by Rev. O.
G. Wyman, Mr. Vinton D. Gordon and Miss
Caribel Higgins, both o f Fayette.
F O R SALE—Well-known sporting camps. Great
Wilton, Aug. 5, by Rev. H. S. Ryder, Eben E.
business opportunity. $3,000. A negotiable Masterman and Miss Grace Emma Chaney, both
o f Wilton.
S
. E
H R
Kingfield, Aug. 1, Edgar L. Vose and Thursa
G. Anderson.
W ANTED.
Rangeley, Aug. 7, Dr. Atherton M. Ross o f
Rangeley and Miss Clare Knowlton of Strong.

GOODS

Edgar R. Toothaker.

JIU N T E R S ’ A N D SHOOTERS’ GUIDE—New
Fail-port. ^ StY Sid‘ Sportsnlen’8 Publishing Co.!

M oAtlZ

-W A N T E D

AT

ONCE—

Four young ladies to work in Hotels at the
■Rangeley Lakes. First-class positions and good
pn.V. Apply at once to M aine W oods office,
Phillips, Maine.
Y SfA N TE D —Chambermaids and waitresses at
»»
Rangeley Lake House at once.
ANTED—One laundi-y woman and one kitchen
’ ’
girl. J. Lewis York, Yoi-k’s Camps,
Rangeley, Maine.

Deaths.
New Sharon, Aug. 6, Mrs. Eben Russell.
Chicago, July 25, James Bartlett, aged about 60
years.
Woodcliff, N. J., June 5, Ruth, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ebenezer Whitiker.
Salem, July 24, the infant daughter o f Mr. and
Mrs. Ira Adley, aged 7 months and 19 days.

■\yCTANTED—First-class _ girl
for
general
W IDOW MUST SELL 90 ACRES
' '
housework. Wages *$6 per week in Port
land. Call at any Northeastern telephone office
Beautiful 11-room house, large barn and stable
and inquire for F. E. Ebersole.
hennery; all good repair; cuts 60 tons hay; if taken
immediately, 10 good cows, yoke oxen, tools, wagons
XJiTANTED—Deer and "Moose scalps.
A. E. and machinery will be included for $3,200; easy
V . Coburn, Taxidermist, [1204 So. Main St., terms. The farm alone is a big trade at that low
figure. It is the chance o f a lifetime to secure a
Los Angeles, Cal.
warranty deed to easy living for you and yours
Tiyanted—To procure a camp or camps suitable while life lasts. For details see Farm No. 49064,
VV to accommodate from six to ten people for page 13, o f “ Strout’s List 19” ; just out, describing
the summer, with the privilege o f buying or leas with pictures hundreds o f real bargains. Copv
ing for a term o f years. Would prefer Richardson Free. E. A. Strout Co. 835 Water St., Augusta,
or Mooselookmeguntic. Address Maine W oods Maine,
onformation Bureau, Phillips, Maine."

Furniture
AND

Undertaking.
I always have a veryr attractive
supply o^

Furniture
at right prices."
I carry a good stock o f Edi
son Phonographs and records.

CHAS.

F.

CH AN DLER,

Phillips, Maine.

-N O T IC E -

C O A L !

T o our Patrons.
On Aug. 1, 1907, we shall
sell grain for cash only, and
our prices will be very low
on all kinds. Don’t forget
if you wish to save money
to inquire about our prices.
You will get it low*.

W ILLIS H A R D Y ,
Upper Village, Phillips, Me

Wholesale and Retail.
Leave your orders early for
next winter’ s supply. For prices
apply to

B E A L & M cL E A R Y ,
Office

at

Phillips

Station.

AGENTS:
J. A. Russell & Co., Rangeley.
C. B. Richardson, Strong.
L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield.

